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A GANG AT WORK PACKING APPLES IN AN ONTARIO ORCHARD 
This illustration depicts a scene common at some time throughout the fall on practically every Old Ontario farm. 

In Ontario the apple orchard (it may be only a few trees) is a part of the vast majority of farms, and it has much to 
do with making farm life attractive and worth living as compared with those sections where grain alone can he 
grown. Until recently the orchards have not been managed, save in a few sections, so as to give the best ac

count of how profitable they may he made. Modern methods of orchard practice and 
i A marketing the fruit have made of apple growing a new business, now about to

vastly expand and greatly prosper.—Photo in orchard of A. Macklin, York Co. , Ont.
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September ai,FARM AND DAIRY(2)90é

Wentern Fair, London, Ont.
The Western Fair at Lond> thin 

year wae generally vonaidered I hurt- 
been the beat in the history of 1 lie a*, 
aociation Loth in the matter >f n- 
tendance and as regard» the i i in her 
and general quality of the i xiiihiu 
On "Farmers’ Day" the attendaiHv 
was said to hare exceeded 40.1100. » 
new record for the exhibitioi Al
most all classes of stock weir well 

shown at the second an- rPprew.nted, the competition being 
mini banquet of the Tax Reform and .)articularlv keen in horses Then- 
Direct Legislation la-ague of Ontario, wae # |arge display of Percheron», 
which was held in Toronto at the Mr john Hawthorne of R 
time of the Canadian National Lx- jng a irB |j„K exhibitor, 
hi hit ion . The midway features were unusual,

n Ontario more than «*>”«■»««- |y extensive, but practically without
pal councils, 200 papers and 200 trade p tion were frep from gambling
ami labor organisations, have pet,- Thi, did not prv.

Bd.ti,ne.h.n, win mTît ;=-ibi„ «« ,rom d'""‘ ‘
l„r rnunieipalitia; to low., tie t.ae. r| „ ttock buildiniw ,t !«*, 
o„ buildm» and ,mpro,.m.«U .»d (|i,erl.„,ly f,„m lh.

iL’6sr2ï.°8r«^t: 
h Jr Jn ",uw.-‘ô 0.T i- 'sms.s?

srjfis: mXEzsi “j.r. 5
The ofLcr-rs of the League elected Ayrshire» were particularly strong 

for the ensuing venr are as follows : there being more exhibitors of , «eh of 
Hon. president. Mr. Joseph Fols, these breeds and a larger number «I 
Philadelphia and London, England animala than of Holstein* « Inch, 
president. Mr. John F. MacKay, of however, made a very créditai,;• show- 
The Globe, Toronto. Vice presidents: ing. The stock shown in all three 
H. B Cowan, of Farm and Dairy, classes was composed largely of stark 
Peterboro: W M Houtham, propri- that had been shown the week before 
etor of The Citieen. Ottawa; Julian in Toronto. A number of dm- 
Sale, Toronto, and J E Atkinson, sinna at Toronto Exhibition were re- 
managing director of The Toronto versed in Ixindon in the ease of ill 
Star; D. B. Jacques; socretary-treas- three breeds, 
urer, A. B. Farmer. aybbbi8M

---------  Ayrshire» were shown by Messrs
Nof. from Saskatchewan ^

Supt. of Daiiytno for and Wm. Stewart * Rone of Menie 
Saik. all three of whom had shown it To

I Natural conditions for dairying in ronto. The judge was Mr K. Co- 
Saskatchewan during the present boon 0f Harrietsville. The prinri- 
si-ason have been all that could be de- pa| awarda were captured by Mr 

I sired. The spring months were warm flume, although the largest prise 
and the growth of grass in oonae- winner was Mr. Turner, who was the 
quence rapid and luxuriant. Good ,ncipal exhibitor Mr. Stessrt 

i pasturebge waa provided somewhat gucceeded in eecuring a K<xhI shir, 
earlier than usual, precipitation in Qf the priaea_
May providing sufficient moisture to Among the animals of which ipe- 
obtain those conditions. June raina d#I mention might bp made was the 
came at regular interval», and we lwtakea bul| Auchenbrain Her- 
experienced very little extremely hot M|1 ,m „hown b Mr Hnnw 
weather. July wa. cool, ,nd with a Thje ,g e yery 6m(X)th buU. <lf gnod

rMisscïSssS:
35 rïïra-Mf*

Markets on the wtole have been , three-year-old Dewdrop of Men* 
fairly good. although prices have | j,|uetrated jn our August 31st iwur«tïtr Srtf rt& tr.rirriU':«
ba.v.ra hay. been eacwdinelj careful roi](nralli„n Ir.j crying , -relWI 
in placing their orders, and their . Tbe morp mature cow we 
selection of good» w,th '“Pf* Y finany awarded the decision shirk

s:dSaèrre.ibb!r..“i,‘ye 'i""'
fact that if they are to meet oompeti- -anae far “"^'ihowad a nua.be, * 

S3 particular,j fine

ursfrss S S3 5 p- jfjrSStrade demanda. Fur anradrea order. JJîm-rlér-oM with a rent

itb-arBj'iry.10
:HîH;|Ed"HHg 5
H,Fi h!TrE ’^ÿlEsï'ivTsSsr “

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa»

I The Taxation Que$tion|
' !,«I4*«.**.*I...**.**.**..A BUMPER CROP Tax Reform Progressing

The rai d progress that ia being 
made towards securing a reform of 

of applying taxation, 
in Ontario Lut elsewhere in

Issued 
Each Weekour m«. imls 

not only in ( 
Canada, waa

mi

The Western farmer looks to his wheat 
fields for his harvest. The dairy farmer 
depends largely on the product of his 
dairy. A great deal of the dairy farmer's 

’success depends on 
the make of Cream 
Separator he uses. 
The up-to-date dairy 
farmer will use none 
but the best. Are you 
up-to-date 1 

The “SIMPLEX" 
Link - Blade Cream 
Separator is built on 
scientific lines. It is 
the only cream sep
arator having the 
Link - Blade Device 
and the Self-Balan. 
mg Bowl.

"arc features exclusive 
that you can get in no other cream separ

*- be-
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A Review of I

pVKRYONE rocc 
ft ideal pure-bred 
AM nr lock. The
hreome*. the more i 
Three recognised fa 
»f stock, are juet as 
•nd when practised 
turn». There are f< 
improved so economi

Many have the id, 
grow good corn, th 
get some new fancy 
this are usually di 
crop or two. It ts 
for corn to become 
rhsnge in climatic i 
fions. For that ren 
illy best to secure 
rorn that has her 
grown in the localit

In case the varie! 
enough, or does not 
faults can be correc 
«refill selection of 
i good local variety 
will be more

a
r„e d.'am.t.,, 6 in. deep, -nd rune at 
only 7700 W.F.M.

These IV. A. IVilion,

crop; and by the em 
(which would be ne 
rlimate the outside c

Write for our New Illustrated Booklet, 
fully describing the “Simplex” machine. 
It is FREE and is brim full of SEPARATOR 
facts.

nearer succi 
ume amount of ti 
«pent with a corn 
*>me distant locality 
discourage the in troc: 
«rietj,w nf corn, hi 
tie should be tried iD. Derbyshire & Company

Offlce and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
MOingBAL awl 0U1MC. V. 0.

Nl
TO MAX* A MKU, 

In case one has no 
plot," in which his 
diet maturing 
it i* then 
corn be selected from 
m<wt practical met hot 
to go through the fiel 
tl'd airoaa one’s i 
whet tlm choicest ai 
rows of corn 
During the process o 
the strength and cl 
height of the ear fro 
"f the sbank, should 
MasMrilv have to hr 
•' tall spindling plan

Head
PETERBOROUGH. OUT.

wa WAWT AOSNTS IN A FNW 0NB8PB8SBNT8D D18TBIOTS

Branch*»:

Rolls
The
Ground] 
Better "*

O. K. Canadian U Bar Patented
Steel Stanchions

——— à'tb'. «ttllTal 
strong and «lura- 
ble. being made of 
high carbon U-bar 
Steel III* Impowl 
ble to break or 
twlet them out of 
*hape. Theawlng 
bar will not »ae 
and gTiarantoed 
not to be opened

Canadian Potiti Micbiiiirç Co., UiltH
127 Sloef Raad.

No neck weight.—For- 
lectly rigid frame.— 
RUNS EASILY.—

The
Tho liifurmatloii eet 

irnlihed farm and D« 
rt'h th.- Mlnn-aota Ei 
"the uiiiln fo the eel 
■rop n.,y ,.milage or f« 
5* ,or - milage or f< 
i"* ■< I- special com

gj
, M

writing to adverttoenmention the nama of thâeU la desirable to
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SPECIAL INFORMATION ABOUT SELECTINGVCORN FOR SEED*
» Review of Many Points Not Generally Considered, lot Which Infloence Greatly the Yield and 

the Profit From the Corn Cron

food, hence the rows of kernels whouId round 
well down over the tip (not necessarily clear
over) thus insuring a good proportion of ___
to cob. The rows should run straight from the 
butt to the tip : because, in crooked rows, there 
are more irregular kernels, and kernels of irre
gular sise make it impossible to plant a uniform 
nu.r.ber in each hill.

I.nndon

j-iVKKYONK recognises the value of using an 
«W ideal pure-bred sire, in breeding up hi* herd 
4M oi Hock. The Letter bred a herd or flock 
bfcomes, the more money it yields to its owner. 
These recognised facts, concerning the breeding 
of stock, are just as true concerning farm crops ; 
ind when practised will often yield better re- 

There are few farm crops which may be 
improved so economically and so quickly as corn.

Many have the idea that, to start in right and 
grow good corn, they must send elsewhere and 
*rt some new fancy kind of seed. Those who do 
this are usually disappointed with their first 
prop or two. It takes some time 
for eorn to become adapted to a 
change in climatic and roil condi
tions. For that reason, it l* 
illy best to secure a varietv of 

that has been successfully 
grown in the locality for a period

In esse the varietv is not large 
enough, or does not mature, these 
faults can be corrected only by a 
careful selection of seed ears. If 
i good local variety iw chosen, one 
will be more sure of securing a 
rrop; and by the end of two years 
(which would be necessary to ao- 
rlimate the outside corn) he would 
ho much nearer success than if the 
nine amount of time had been 
«pent with a corn brought from 

distant locality. We do not 
liseourage the introduction of new 
rsrieties of corn, but such varie
ties should be tried in a small way

stalk should be of good sine and strong at the1"' PthlJ

.ml the|

haise, gradunly tapering, and not necessarily tall. 
Strong, vigorous stalks, of medium height, usu

ally produce the best and earliest matured 
The ear should be attiched to the stalk hr a 
in. dium sised shank, which is long enough t<. 
allow the

FURROWS IN THE EARS
In selecting seed corn. si..,..Id always have 

’"•nd securing a maximum yield. One cannot 
hope to secure n maximum yield of shelled 
if the furrows between the rows of kernels are 
wide and deep. On the other hand if ther* is

tip of the ear to hang down.
All ears in a cornfield will not mature at the 

same time. A variation of 16 days in maturing 
of ears in a field is not uncommon.. One of the 
rearons why a good selection of 
made from the shock, or from the field late in 
the fall, is that

!i th°rL 
nf stock 
k before

scarcely any furrow, 
nels touch, it will

and the crowns of the ker- 
le found that thecan not he

bird to dry. To be right, the furrows should be 
merely distinguishing groves between the rows ofis not able to tell the time 

the ear matured.
1 >*• i i ible may mature 10 or 

average
To get the most feeding value out of 

there should he no ce between the
16 days later than the 
fre. r-ing-timo; and. if those 
lected, they will insure a late 
maturing crop. Again, if corn is 
left unh'isked until late, the huskslie-

till- ■
z.'li|i£fiftl

11®;

of
kernels at the cob. It is 
—the end that contains the germ—that is richest 
in food nutriment. Pointed, chnffv tins indicate 
low feeding value and poor germinating power

p of the kernel
,Mn

f MeE!

i at To-
E. Co

prevent the ear from drying out 
properl 
is likely

had time to dry out after husk
ing.

precaution should be exercised to -«lect 
corn that will grow and produce strong, 

vigorous plants. Space between the kernels at 
the cob, and lack of furrow, nsuallv indicate a 
low proportion of corn to the cob. immaturity, 
and poor vitality. The tin of the kernel should 
he wide, allowing room for a long, broad and 
deep germ.

d\rly ; and, as a consequence, it 
froren before it is

or at least before it has

It has been learned, by many 
tests, that ears of a certain form 
yield more than other ears differ
ent from the standard form. Ears 
of corn likely to give heat results 
carry the butt diameter wet! to
wards the tip ; th.iy are free from 
indentations or other irregulari
ties that would tend to decrease 
the yield of the ear; they have 
straight, regular rows of uniform 
kernels, and have kernels extend
ing well over the tin and butt.

X THE KERNEL
Nothin" will aid more in making a high vield 

n' shelled corn than a deen. well-formed kernel. 
But do not select a too deep kernel : because the 
Sooner the kernel the greater is the lew nth of 
time required to mature it: and. above all other 
things maturity is the first consideration 
good dent kernel will be somewhat wedge-shaned. 
about half again as broad at the top as at the 
bottom. Flint corn has a more rounding shape, 
being often as broad or broader than deen. A 
corn-planter
n«la i*, each hill only when the kernels planted 
are uniform in site. To secure uniform planting, 
the kernels of selected seed corn must he all of 
nearly the same sise, not only on one ear, but 
throughout the whole selection.

PER CENT, OF SHELLED CORN TO COB 
Ears with large cobs are to be avoided, on 

account of being hard to dry A great variation 
exists in the amount of corn to cob different ears 
will shell. The variation usually comes between 
70 and 90 per cent, corn and 10 to 80 per < 
cob. From this it is seen that if one feeds 
lot of hogs 
cent, shelled cor 
is 90 per cent, 
pounds of shelled corn and the other lot 63 pounds. 
Indications of per cent, of corn to cob are sire 
of cob, depth of kernel, furrow apace, and space 
In-tween the kernels at the cob.

(Concluded on paye. 6)
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“ Menio.
TO MAKE A FIELD SELECTION 

In case one has no “special seed 
law plot," in which his Lest and ear- 

“Ijfewdi mil,im'ng oars were planted,
, «elkot ■11 th“n necessary that his seed 

com be -elected from the field. The 
mwt T'sctical method to do this is 
to go through the field with a sack 
M across one’s shoulder and 
•dort the choicest and best-matured

of corn may easily be examined at once. 
Boring the proceas of selection, consideration of 
the str. ngth and character of the stalk, the 
wight of the ear from the ground, and the aia* 
»f the shank, should be noted. A stalk . oes not 
piMrily have to be large to be a big producer.
• tall spindling plant lodges very easily. The

TYPB EAR 70'l BKRO CORN
In the choice of corn for seed, 

one selects the ears that he be
lieves will give him the largest 
yield of good corn the following 
year. It is a good plan to choose 

GoodjType Ear of Drat Corn en enr of <wn that is as near the 
type wanted as possible ; then 

keep this ear from year to yea 
get a better one. At any rate 
ear that you can look at occasionally to help you 
in following one type. Keep this type-ear handy 
when selecting corn in the fall: and in the

1st plant a nniform number of ker-

.£
although 

glit hut 
Ir without

or until you 
ve a sample

r, '
hniucludisg 

iH.ng Cv 
ro-l uct»*- 

scotluj 
s red"* 

*a,
spring, when the final selection is made, it is 
well to compare all ears carefully with the t.vpe- a bushel of com that is but 70 per 

and another lot a bushel which 
lied com. one lot will ect 49

n, a

sheK It costs just as much to grow an ear of corn 
that has kernels covering three-fourths of the 
cob as it does to grow one with kernel* covering 
the whole cob. The kernel contains most of the 
feeding value. The cob is of very little value as

7.
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As practically the only euro for the disease is 
1 prevention hy Anti B1 ickleg vaccination an I 
ck <»f knowledge of tins tact meant a loaa to

A Plea for Dual Purpose Cattle
//. E. Wnby, Tale-Gariboc Dint., h

Black Leg Exacted a Toll of $500 Production of 1
In «uni- parts of 

fills seed is becom 
both * rop of hay ■ 
,hired m the same 
find w I production 
ductioii <>f alfalfa si 
those "I10 actually | 
the farmers who an 
which has been pro 
similar to that uni 
grown. Realising tl 
justry, last fall Prol 
Agricultural College 
it. by corresponding 
opal fanners who a 
extensively.

inEditor, Farm and Dairy,—As the season in 
fast approaching when that dreaded disease, 
blackleg, apparently is moat prevalent, 1 thought 
I would draw the attention of Farm and Dairy 
readers to the eriousness of an outbreak, espe
cially on a herd of registered cattle.

Previous to the fall of 1910 my experienci with 
the disease was practically nil and my knowledge 
of this dreadful disease was limited to the idea 
that it was a kind of toll exacted from the 
farmer, here and there, and from which there 
was no escape b. cause of no meins of guarding 
against it or of curing an attack 
when it made its appearance. |

Early last November, how- I
w visiting my stable I _________

akfast 1 discovered one I

I have been asked repeatedly to take up tj,*- 
cudgels for the dual purpose breeds <., ,„n> 
While 1 don't feel able to do

if at least $500 in live days, I won it! strongly urge 
all readers of Farm and Dairy to w rite at onee for 

and so avoid the un- ♦he subject juatiev
I will try to put the merits of at lea t «.tie dun! 
purpose breed of cattle before you so as .1 leav. 
the»e cattb in a more enviable position than tbit 
in which they are held by some Farm and |)«jr 
correspondent We do not wi»h to dotnet frote 
the merits of any other breed The writer fiV,. 
there is room anil a place for all breeds. 1', 
breeders of Red Polls find a ready market for all 
our surplus stock. Nothing is to be gained bt 
knocking.

outfit and instructions 
necessary loss sustained by the writer.

“ONE WHO DIDN’T DO IT IN TIME.”

Some Regrets Anuit New Ontario
T. G. Raynor, H.S.A., Serti Branch, Ottawa 

It is to be regretted the* ignorant or unaciu-

..e were interested in reading a abort letter 
in Farm and Dairy by a British Columbia mat 
who claimed a

of my choicest yearlings appar
ently suffering from a chill and 
occasionally emitting n low 
moan. Notwithstanding the fact

place for the low producing 
do t't want a cow that will notPersonally

produce 0,000 lbs of milk a year. Our cow* art 
ranging through bush land which has neve r hid

In response to the 
•hen the crop is rest 
of 81 reported that t 
the crop by the colora plow in it, and at 

cows. One of
«went we are only nulkm- l>r

thoithat the calf had disposed of his 
morning meal in apparent 
health and vigor, he was dead 
hy noon. The length of time 
from the first symptom of 
ease to the fatal termination 
about six hours.

m has been millumg mr-ikXijf
-year-old heifer.

months, one reven months, two six mo 
other four months. One is a two 
one a three year-old. The herd 
oently averaged eight pounds of blitter o:irh. This, 
of course, does not seem much alongside of your 
De Koli, etc., with 20 pounds t > 30 pounds, but 
understand these cows are never fed a 
addition to pasture and 
time Ayrshire was supposed to rustle in Scotland 
More than this, these cows all look well.

Many men claim that there is 
breed. We have in our herd daughters aid 
granddaughters of our championship cow at Wia 

of the finest types «f

m

Some of These Valuable Animals Became Victims to Blackleg
er of pure bred cattle passes along in the ail join- 
own experience some valuable information of 

m portance 10 every Farm and Dairy reader who keeps cattle.
- Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy

1 Ontario breed 
rticle from hisThe next morning a beautiful 

heifer about the same age (near 
ly one year old) seemed a little 
stiff in the nigh foreleg. By noon the lameness

rmtling like the old-

pulotis seed dealer* sent into New Ontario some 
aleiko seed last spring that was a disgrace towas quite pronounced and there was a prominent 

‘welling at the shoulder. She succumbed the next.
dual purpo*

them. Had not the work of seed inspection 
headed off the sale ere it was Bold it would have 

It contained from
morning about 24 hours elapsing during the 
progress of the disease. This heifer had all the 
moat pronounced symptoms of blackleg

During the illness of this latter animal another 
yearling, apparently all right late at night, was 
lying stiff upon our first visit to the stable in 
the morning. This calf could not have shown 
any sign of illness for more than five or six hours

Number four, the last victim, survived for 
about 24 hours, as in a previous ease that last
ed for about the same period. The usual sym~ 
toms of blackleg (lameness in 
ing which when rubbed briskly emitted slight 
crackling sound of bursting air hubbies), were 
present. Post-mortem examination revealed a 
large supply of thick, black blood (tarry) in the 
affected quarter.

My experience throughout was that animal* 
which apparently had the most severe attack of 
blackleg failed to display the common symptom* 
of tip» disease, thus making proper diagnosis of 
the 1 ttack more difficult. They 
chewing cud, got mopish, with a trembling, 
humped-up appearance, and occasionally gave 
vent to a slight moan, and when the disease was 
well advanced, there 
at the mouth.

As these cattle were registered, of superior 
breeding, and valuable, I secured the beat vet
erinary advice procurable at the first notice of 
anything amiss, but 
from the knowledge that there had never been 
a previous c tse on this farm for at least 40 years, 
blackleg was not at first suspected.

While in search of something bearing upon the 
conditions 1 ran across a reply to an enquiry re 
this disease in one of my farm pa

done irreparable damage.
.-even and a half to nine per cent, of catchfly. It 
ia not at all likely that such an offence will be 
committed by these eee l dealers again. It ia only 
fair to the large wholesale merchants to say that 
none of them were guilty of such a ain against 
that new land.

It is also to be regretted that an Old Ontario 
firm sent up into New Ontario some fancy peas

nipeg 1907, said to be
purpose cow ever ahown in Winnipeg. Ai

won in opeu competition in tWthe sain
tbreo-day dairy contest second ou i third will 
two full blood heifers. This may seem sumewhit
like a desire for free advertising, but we ban 
nothing to sell and our only idea in writing tb* 
personal facta ia to correct the idea that there» 
no dual purpose cow.

The Ited Foiled cattle have been bred for yein 
in England for dual purpose qualities, and « 
have never yet had a cull milker in our herd.

acting dual purpose enthusiasts. Of course « 
don't claim to have beet cattle that will dr* 
aa heavy as a beef 8h irthorn or a Polled Angus 
but we do claim to have it aa good We dont 
claim to in ike enormous butter and milk aw 
ages, but we claim to be able to produce it jtf 
ns cheaply as nuy breed and a good des I cheap* 
than some. One of our cows, Ruby (24107), a 
two years an l three month», without apecial nrep 
■ ration, averaged over bt)0 pounds of milk 1 
month, and Queen (24106). at two years old 
milked 42 pounds n day. We claim that s trw 
farmer's cow, especially in the west, mint h 
more or leas dual purpose.

rîi-
quarter, aw

The members and 
on the nock farm of 
R 8. Duncan, the Die 
•i the morning 
m* clannei, which weri 
and Mr. Alex. Hume w

that they cut the 
brown, 11 when the 
three quarters of the 
•hen the pods were 
there wi re no green 
they determined the 
examination of the » 
•hen tin- main sterna 
•hen the leaves drop

ard to the me

Farm and Dairy's Circulation 
Campaign

Aeiaat 21 I he circelatiea ef Far* ead Dairy was 9,203
bulls are of a type to suit tin moat n

Aa(a*t 28 it wei 
Sept. 4 it waa 
Sept. 11 H was

By Octeher IS we desire t# have the cirteUtiee 
ef Farm aad Dairy pesa the 10,500 mark. Nearly 
1,100 New Sakacriptieaa are it ill reqeired. Will yea 
■et help a» hy gettiag year eeighhear er 
frieeda te sehacrihe? Need ear very liberal Premia» 
Offers aa givee elsewhere ie Ihia iaaae.

merely stopped

the appearance of froth

mentioned that they 
U that they used tl 
table attachment, nin 
ud Eve that th 
few 11. inces, a 
dilerent method 
to be determined by 
the length of the pla 
growth ui the crop, 
of steep hillsides, 
following immediately 
•ith a rake so aa to 
■schinv causing ovei

poses. They sent up 
varieties, which the

to be grown for seed 
some of the short-straw 
farmers were not prepared to handle, as it en
tailed hand labor and knee drill to harvest. The The Egyptian oow-godda* had spots "not us 

like clover,” and her h ml, neck and 1"™» wen 
originally covered with gold leaf. There you hsn 
the whole story— cow. cl iver, gold. The hilton» 
does not tell us when the gold leaf di i|i|iearwd 
from the head, neck and horna of the now, M 

would venture t'i gueaa it was about the tie 
that clover-culture declined and before ooriK*
__.......... j known. Clover culture, oow-eul'are, pH
for the devotee, these follow as naturally « *1 
follows night, if natural laws be not mrested! 
caused to deviate from their natural oouw- 
l'rof. 11. H. Dean, O.A.O.. Guelph.

for the foregoing reason and
growing of this kind got » 

ad the longer-atrawed vari-
result was that 
serious setback, 
etiee been scut in first and the farmers been edu
cated in growing the shorter kinds, it would have 
Moved a great boon to the settlers there and 
the pea merchants generally. It i* not too late 

■ I make amends, and there is no doubt about the 
conditions being f ivorable fur the production of 
the finest quality of p-aa free fro

Alfalfa va.
périment station 
yields as much 
and as much as 
timothy hay is worth $10 a ton alfalfa, in food 
value, ie worth $25, two and one-half timee aa 
much a» timothy.

a. T

;iml I im-
wired themediately followed instructions 

Health of Animals Branch, of the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, for Anti-Blackleg outfit, and 
immediately upon its arrival 1 applied the rem
edy according to directions. Everything under 
two years old waa vaccinated. I repeated 
spring and intend to continue keeping all young 
stork on the farm protected by this means. At 
a cost of only five cents per head it is the moat 
reasonable form of insurance of which 1 have any 
knowledge.

ture was
m the pea

Timothy.—The Wisconsin ex- 
say.» that one acre of alfalfa 

protein aa three acres of clover 
nine acres of timothy. When

it this The m-1 hods of our 
'hi* ftolil is determine 
tutting and the »mou 
croP- A* u rule, the c 
hy those who use tin 
huaehee I y those wh< 
the ihoci. by those w

Cow testing is the bed rock foui ' 
good dairying. It will do more to rich » 
farmer than increased prices for his roduc*' 
U. F. Whitley, In Charge of Record», >«■«

(r'>
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itile Production of Alfalfa Seed in Ontario

In sonie part» of Ontario tho production of al- 
ialfa w"'d is becoming quite an industry 
Mb a rop of hay and a crop of seed cnn lie pro 
dueed hi the same season, ninny i 
Had sc 'I production quiti profitable 
diiction of alfalfa seed is important, not only to 
those "lio actually produce the seed, but also to 
the farmers who are thus enabled to aocure seed 
which has been produced in a climate which is 
similar to that under which the crop j 

Realising the importance of inch

most instances, tho crop,
ing machine, is either rsked immediately or 
shortly afterwards when the plant* are toughened 
by the dew. In a few inati

when cut with the mow- well be imagined, ’llie bard soil laud is not in 
the best condition to make 

kind.
of fertiliser of

«'lie dual 
» «I lcit>
than thn

(lined bt

As
The bulk of our manure got* to the hoe crop, 

mange.s and turnips, except for the few loads in 
tne fall that we use on the backward clover seed
ing. These are the two most profitable places 
on the farm to apply barnyard manure.

anevs, however, the
nlialfa growers crop is allowed to lio unraked for several days. 

In only a few cases did the farmers state that they 
placed the crop into cocks Practically all of thu

The

farmers who cut the 
placed the sheaves 
Coil

i with the self-binder and 
to shocks, reside in the 

nty of Brsnt, and haw had from eight to 13 
years’ experience in growing slfslfa seed, each 
having from 10 to 20 acres in a single year.

THRESHING
The threshing is done slmost entirely with the 

clover machine, and any time from harvest until 
mid-winter In the autumn it is preferable to 
have dry weather and in the winter to have cold 
weather, in order to obtain the very beet satisfac
tion from threshing.

About Selecting Corn tor Seed
(Concluded from paye 3)

- » of yellow corn, in a heldJustry, last fall Prof. C. A. Zavita of the Ontario 
Agricultural College mads an inquiry regarding 
it, by corresponding with a number of our prin- 
cipal farmers who are growing alfalfa seed quite 
extensively.

in A few ears planted to
white corn, means there is a mixture and that 
seed from that held will nut be pure. Pure-bred 
corn, like pure-Lred cattle, always sells better, 
not necessarily on aooouut ot superiority in the 
individual, but because it is well known that a 
pure bred plant or animal will be likely to trans
mit its character to its olispriug, while scrubs or 
mixed varieties may not. Intelligent creasing of 
either plants or animals often brings good re
sults, but it is seldom that an unskilled cross 
brings incrca>ed production. Field mixtures of 
torn (crosses) are usually associated with de
creased yields and anything but uniformity.

TIIK UKRM IN COHN

ort letter
nhie man

•r hid 
y milkin' 
king nn 
>nthi,\y 

•Id heifer

WHEN TO COT
In ripons» to the enquiry na to how it is known

of 81 repoi _ _
the crop by the color

crop is ready for cutting for seed, 30 out 
rted that they determine the maturity of 

of the pods. Fourteen stated

Twenty-three of the farmers repor 
have always obtained a good quality 
the others have indicated that in

ted that they 
of seed, and 

one or moreL

1
mrh. Thii 
le of your

» bite in 
ic the old-

Fach kernel of has in it, near the tip, a 
little corn plant called the germ or embryo. 
When the kernel is placed in favorable condi
tion»—that is, put m warm, moist soil—this 
germ will grow and produce a corn plant. The 
germ should be nearly white in colo 
cut free and clean with a sharp 
germ is soft and cheesy, it ind 
seed lias not been properly stored; and, if dark, 
that it has been Iroson. A germ containing a 
high percentage of moisture after October let 
indicates immaturity, and the seed will very 
likely be injured by cold weather. A desirable 
germ should Le large 
color, and allow indie

A

and should 
fe. If the 

icates that the

or,
km

hti-re ud 
w at Win 
t type el
lipeg. it

bird win
on the surface, clear in 

atioua of strength. Such 
germa are seldom found in kernels with pointed, 
chaffy tips.

After time has been spent selecting seed
it there »

it would be folly to store it in a place where it 
would not kee

led Augui

uce it jna 
-a I cheep#

ecial nrep-

Freehly-gathered seed 
in piles ir a warm room, or on 

the floor. It will either sprout, mold or do 
both. Alwaya 
good circulate

A Group of Ayrshire Cattle Breeders Out for a Day of Pleasure and of Profit.

î£'=S@>S|gSES1,5S»« BSêërUES
ep.
leftshould not be

•tore seed corn where there is a 
ion of air, so it will dry out quickly.

ixes, in piles, on the porch 
should be taken care of at

Never leave it in boxthat they cut the crop when the pods were 
brown, II when the pods were black, one when 
three-quarters of the pods were brown, another 
when the pods were dry, and still another when 

no green pods. Seven reported that 
they determined the ripeness of the 
examination of the seed. One man cut 
•hen tho main stems became dead, and another 
when the leaves dropped off.

METHODS OF CUTTING

yi'srs of their experience the seed has not been 
of the highest quality. It seems quite evident 
that alfalfa seed of very good quality is being 
produced in vûtsrio.

or in the barn. It

THREE POINTS ABOUT STORING 
There are only three necessary conditions for 

storing seed corn ; 
may be reasonably 
of his
perly matured, 
dilation of sir about each ear, to carry away the 
surplus moisture. St ond, a temperature must 
be maintained above freezing, until the seed is 
thoroughly dry. Third, seed corn must be select
ed early enough, so that it may 
time to dry before cold weather.

Numerous testa of seed corn have been made.

and, if these are followed, one 
y eure that 96 per 
germinate, provided it waa pro- 
First, there must be a good cir-

p by an Top Dressing with Barnyard Manure
K. V. Eaton, Colcheter Co., N.S.

When it conies to making actual cash out of 
manure 1 do not know of any better place to put 
it th..n on the newly seeded clover field». One 
load of manure judiciously applied with a man
ure spreader to the weak spots in the clover 
field will go further and bring greater result» 
than three or four hauled out to the field and 
pitched around with a dung fork without any par
ticular notice aa to whether or not it ie needed

When

cent, or more
will

In regard to the method of cutting the crop, 
mentioned that they used the mowing maohi

31

12 that they need the mowing machine with a 
tible attachment, nine that they used the 
U'l Eve that they
f«w a .lices, a far 
diferent methods.

have plenty of
reaper,

used the self-binder. In a».

e historié

1, M
it the tie

mer had used, at least, two 
The method of cutting seems 

to be determined by various fsetors; such ss, 
tie length of the plants, the uprightness of the 
growth ot the crop, ,he presence or the abaenoe 
oi itee;i hillsides, eco. Some farmers speak of 
following immediately after the mowing machine 
»ith a rake so as to prevent the horses and the 
Rschim- massing over the crop.

HOW TO CURE
The nn ihods of curing the alfalfa seed crop in 

tbe field - determined largely by the method of 
tutting and the smount end the maturity of the 
trop. Ai i rule, the crop is cured in the windrow 
by thus, who use the mowing mschine, in the 
bunches those who uae the mowing 
tbe shoe), by thoee who use the eelf-bi

Of ell the thousands of samples, those that were 
taken from a house attic, where there wae a goodparticular spot, 

riding the reaper at harveet time, I al
ways notice carefully just where the clover plants 
are small and weak and in need of assistance. 
Shortly after harvest the manure that has been 
accumulating during the summer is spread at 
the rate of about three or four loads to the acre 
on these weak spots. If a rain comes soon after
wards, and it usually doea in our moist climate, 

weak and sickly clover planta get a new 
■tert and before the frost catches the clover in 
the fall the field will preeent a nice even atand.

This is the only top dressing thst we do. We 
are getting away altogether from the old idea of

circulation of air, gave the highest per cent, of 
germination. Second in per cent, of 
waa aeed corn stored in a cellar in 
waa a heating plant. Cellars without furnaces 
are usually da 
Samplea of seed corn stored in oat-bine, on por
ches, under the eavee of Larne, end in open sheds 
hare also been tested ; and they usually gave teste 
too low for the seed to be of value for planting. 
It is easily seen that seed com kept in an attic 
or an unused second storey room can have the 
required conditions for drying, namely, good cir
culation of air, and an 
the freeeing point.

germination 
which there

mp and undesirable for storing.

tl,

. irkk i

temperature, above
spreading manure on old meadows that have been 
down Ion 
more of

machine g enough, in order to give them a year
life. A more wasteful practice can not Renew your Subscription new.
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***********•tioit. Hie y. irling 
fer, Whit» Heather 2nd, win »„u 
rd at Toronto in a via*» <>f sUr. 
dvd in capturing the find ,erij 
■ a 11 inull wa* never beaten , 

wae allown at Toronto. Tin bull 
f “Tam,” ehown bv Mr. < wart, 

ront' in a

SfARM M.
Alfalfa of Tfc
l ended two aer 

atone- with oat*, 
nan 11 Would it

ch won second at To 
aaa of 23, took the first a» r<| at 
ondon in a clans of about 15 Both 
time animala are l.v Mr fit. wart'» 
rand old bull, (Jueen’a Miwx. n -vr 0| 
pringhill. The young stock ft m tl.i, 

»reat bull did well, as haa alwn . |,w.„ 
the case Had it not been that Mr 
Stewart wa* prettv well sold mt ,,f 
hie calvee, hi* awards would hare 
been still larger.

AYMIIIM AWARDS
The Ayrshire award* were is f<i|.

Aged bulla--let, A. 8. Turner 4 
Son: 2nd, Win. Stewart A Son- 

Bull, two year* old l*t, Alex Hum.. 
A Co.; 2nd, Turner; 3rd, Stewart. 

Bull undvr two years let. Turner; 
Hume, 3rd, David A. Ashworth,

: 2nd a ?

>ld—let, Hume. 
Turner 4th.

slfiill.i this fall?
12 inches high a 
place* U.B., Oxf.

the »tan
cured from one-
morv an acre w 
suits, no far aa 
uf the stand wai 
decided risk, hoi 
falia after this d 
make hut little g 
ing of hard free 

Tli main difle 
growers with al 
plants through tl 
top that vour all 
all probability, w 
tectum to your 
be for hay. It w 
of itself will affi 
should the enow 
spring and thert 
lernate freezing 
is no hard on all 
not have the atm 
pastured since it 
all of the protec 
alfalfa top and 
that can he eecur 
ing safely throng

2nd
Maple Grove.

Bull calf—1 
4th, Turner;

Cow, four yeara «
2nd, Stewart; 3rd,

Cow, three year* old—let, Stw 
Dewdrop of Menie; 2nd, Turner 
White Fiona of Sprinrçhank 3rd! 
Hume, 1 avail eaaock SprightU . 4th 
Turner, Edith of Rpringbank 

Cow, two years old—lat, Turner 
2nd and 3rd, Stewart; 4th, Hume 

Heifer, one year old—1st. Stewart 
2nd and 4th, Turner; 3rd, «urne.

Heifer calf— lat, Turner 2nd 
Hume; 3rd ami 4th,

Herd priae—1st H 
art; 3rd, Turner.

Four calvea und 
3rd, Turner;

HOLST KIN B 
With the exception of a couple of 

animale shown in the bull clear, the 
only Holatein* brought out werr 
shown by Mi ear*. Haley Bros, of 
fipringford, and Mr. Jamc* Rrttit 
of Norwich. The judge wan Mr .1 

Mallory of Belleville. The animal, 
wn were the aanie aa were hroogkt 

out the week before in Toronto Both 
exhibitor* showed * high class lot of 
stock that did the breed credit The

*t. Stewart; 
3rd. Hume.

Questions re
Should sod or et 

deeply fall-plowed 
the plow leavee it, 
rowed or disced or 
ifier-harveet eulti 

In a abort rotation 
with each cereal <

Sod or stubble

unie; 2nd. Stew-

under one year lat and 
2nd, Hume.

if -<£-<£-c

}ami

D
la

<f
URINCaward* were aa follows:

Agi* I bull-let, Arthur View
Spring!.auk ; 2nd, Hettio; 3rd, J

bull—let, Haley
iff <yThree-yea r-oia 1 

Bros. ; 2nd, Hettie.
Bull calf—1st, 2n 

Bro* ; 4th, Hattie.
Junior bull calf 

Bros, 2nd. lêtH*
Cows, four year* old—1st and 2nd, 

Haley Bro*; 3rd, 4th and 8th. Hattie 
In this claaa Mr. Haley’» I» ' 
row at Toronto, a grand indu 
Janthe Jewel Meehthilila 3rd headed 
the li*t. Mr. Hettie'a 3rd pnweow, 
Hvlhon Bonheur Poach, captured th’ 
third award, aa »he did in Toronto 
List year* champion. De Kol Pauline 
Sadie Vale, waa fourth. The fifth 

inimel, Olive Schuilin Vosth 
idared

male in the ring.
Cow, three year* old—1st. Haley 

Bro*., Nellie Poach (Thi* annul ha 
been wild to go to South Africa. Sk 
wa* brought out in nice hi «un «ri 
allowed depth end great v,parity): 
2nd. Hettie, Ladoga Idiliu V«” 
(This i* a nice strong row. but* 
wa* not brought out in a* n ••* ah«|v 
a* the winner); 3rd. Betti ft»» 
Poach Neirop 

Heifer, two year* old—1st 3rd «ri 
4th Hettie, 2nd. Hale? Bn

Heifer, one year old—let R#,tlf 
2nd 3rd and 4th. Halev Bn ^ ^

'•th. R*

d and 3rd Hairy 9lat and 3r<l, Baby

9
o'

o
Xi FBBB for on 

Subscription t fairy. Perfeot 
er, a One prom ,/jj worhiag for-

Hppeatinc A! 1 for Two Hew 
<GJ Hone. Bent poi

one of the beat «►

if
V__ and 4t

Senior heifer cilf—let. 'h 
4th. Hettie: 2nd. Haley Bro 

Junior heifer calf—lat and 'll 
tie; 2nd and 3rd. Haley Bi « 

(Concluded on Page 1
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for hi* effort* a Yorkshire sow. Other 
winner* of pig* during the last week 
are: Mrs. E. Caven, Whittington, 
Out., a Yorkshire sow ; Mr Donald 
Snell, Lakefieid. Ont., a Yorkshi.e 
boar, and Mr Jaa. T. Darke, Ham
ilton, a Yorkshire sow.

WINDMILLS PUBLISHER’S DESK
Tower* flirted 
•wary five feet

Our Circulation Campaign
Our people who have intentio 

taking part in our circulation 
paign are advised to start to work 
immediately, as the opportunity to 
win some of our valuable premiums 
much more easily than usual will 
have peased. Remember that our spe
cial offers, aa listed again in this is
sue, are open only till October 
which ti

WON A PAIR Or FOWL 
Mr Melville Mcllolm of Chailecotv, 

Ont., took advantage of our offer to 
give a pair of pure bred fowl of any 
of the standard breeds for a club of 
three new yearly subscriptions, and 
won the premium of a pair of 
Barred Rock fowls. Thia is a 
dandy premium, and we have a pair 
of excellent birda for you too—get us 
only three new subscribers at only 
$1.00 a year each and the fowl will

Gnln Grinders

Tinks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write fer Catalogue*

60#m, SHIPLEY « 
MUIR ce„ Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

BRANCH OFFICE
W WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

15, ^hy

we will haw 10,500 
Just now is an ideal time to gut your 
friends to take Farm and Dairy. You 
can see them readily at the fall fair 
and now that the evenings are draw
ing longer your friends and neigh
bors will have more time to read and 
thereby profit from the practical, in
teresting and helpful information giv
en in Farm and Dairy from week to

Those who are at work gettin 
subscribers for Farm and Daii 
■iiirceeding well. The 
brief review of how 
getting along :

So far Mr.

are encours
lieve ( 1 ill. IS

he yours.
FOUNTAIN PKN8 ARB OOINO 

One of our premium fountain 
given for securing only one new sub
scription for Farm and Dairy has 
been forwarded to each of the follow
ing: Messrs. J110. M. Wilkinson, 
Napanee, Ont. ; Ernest Michie, Sun
shine, Ont., and Mr. G. W. Earl of 
North Augusta. Ont, each of whom, 

week, sent us one new aubecrip- 
This pen is a good one, and if 

you had one it would be most useful 
to you when signing cheques and at
tending to your correspondence. Get 

voces» ua one new subscriber and we will
11, of Brock ville, 8en(j yOU a fountain pen. 

ed in securing 142 working on clubs
new subscriptions. He is working for Many of our subscribers are work- 
a club of 1,000 farm and Dairy new jng on c|ub8 of new subscribers in or- 
suhecribers, for which we will give ^er ^ wj„ gome of our premiums. The 
him $1,500 as a premium Mr. Mor- following is a list of those who last 

•ting with splendid sue- ww,i, forwarded us one or more new 
expects that it will not subscriptions toward their club: 
: to secure the remain- Mewrs. Thoe. Gilmurry, Caatleton, 
00 new subscriptions. Ont. ; Wesley Crosa, Oheaterville,

pro off™ is popular ont. ; John (Varier. Coldwater, Ont. ;
Already we hare received orders for Samuel Johnston. Trent River. Ont. : 

five pure bred piga ; we have received Mr. J W. Wallace, Varney, Ont , 
also two ai.d three subscriptions from >nd Mr. Demeeter Lyon, Vennachar, 
many of our subscribers aa part of 

iibs to win piga. Mr. R. J. Smith 
linville. Ont., succeeded in se

curing a club of aix new subscriptions 
for which he ha* selected anil will 
get a pure bred Yorkshire sow pig.

Mr. Gordon Ellis of fit. George has 
lob of six and will receive

You Can Increase 
The Flow of Milk afollowing is a 

of them are

Morrison's a 
Morriao 

succeed

rieon is met

take him long 
der of hia 1,000

■ keep jrouroow*heal I hier and I 
I installing the low cot. Iiigiil

■ quality

I WOODWARD I 
I Water Basins 1
■ Provide stock with a . on-1
■ *lant «apply of fre*h water. 1 
1 always uniform In tonqicr ■

NTV WINNRR 
aat week sent u* 

new subacribere, thus 
g a total of 61 new auhecrip- 

tiona that he haa succeeded in secur
ing for ua since our campaign started.

We atill require about 1.000 new
subscribers before October 15. We
would Ike to have you help ua get 
them. Write ua to-day that you will 
give ua your aasiatance, and state 
what premium or premiums you de
sire. Now ia the accepted time. Will 
you act? Remember October 15th 
will noon be here. Write
busy to-day.------ —

oou
Mr. Harold 

19 additional
ol Co

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.
I.IMITKII

WINNIPEG TORONTO CALOARY seen red a c

EXPENSE VS. EXPERIMENT
How many wooden gates have you made in the last fifteen

How many cheap four to six dollar gas pipe gates have you 
bought in the same time ?

One CLAY GATE would easily last you that length of time.

ua and get

Western Fair, London, Ont..
(Continued from Page. 2.) 

Hume's awoepatakes bull, waa at 
London placed second to the latter 
by Mr. Cohoon. Thia ia a fine, well 
proportioned bull showing a strong 
back, good constitution, and Ayrshire
l,Mr. Turner’s aged bull, Pearl R 
of Glenora, showed up to good ad 
tag., .. in th. elf cl— *>«' <* 
get captured the first and foui 
the third awards, eight fine young 
animal» from him being shown. Thu 
bull has a great quarter, ia well pro- 
portioned throughout and is longhand 
low aet, the type so generally desired.

C the bull calvee ehown by Mr 
Turner was one from Canadian Prin
cess with a record of 11,377 lbs. of 
milk and 671 lha. butter fat in 

hull waa first in 
to. Another

# his

Among1

month». Thia 
junior clnae at Toronto, 
eellent young animal wo one out o 
Snowflake, the cow which haa mad 
such an excellent record for aom 
veara and which wa* illustrated li 
Farm and Dairy early last summer.

OTIIKK NICE ONES 
Mr. Stewnrt'* second 

Maggie Mitchell, in the 
claaa, was a little young for 
but gave every indication 
likely to develop into en exee
„ R.. «*r^*5U-uC

Write for particulars of our slaty day Tree trial affer

of heini

fCANADIAN GATE Co., Ltd.,
GUELPH, - - ONTARIO

We Warrant Our Gates in Every Particular for Three Yean. 
Sea our Exhibit* at Toronto, London and Ottawa Exhibition*

ù 
tu

rn
s#
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: laDM MAMArFMFMT$ be lef‘ unlouol,*d ,or ,kj win'
• l/tlUrl Ifl/ill/iULlTlLlI I * After-harvest cultivation cai.not be 

i-roitably practised in a short rotation
------ where clover is sown with each cereal

crop. After-harveet cultivation would, 
of course, destroy the clover.--J.H.fi.

*r^8

n.:E
Ti hull 
V Tn ,

It* wart'* 
;er ni

jpj?

able. Any 
turnips knows 
developme

farmer who haa grown 
that to get a good root 

nt there must first be a 
great top develrpment. No good tur
nip crop was ever harvested from a 
field with a small crop of tops, Good 
tops in August should mean good roots 
in October.

scription and keep the field well cul
tivated until about the last days of 
June, when the alfalfa should be 
town without a nurse crop. Great care 
should be taken to remove all quae., 
grass roots from the field before seed
ing to alfalfa. Alfalfa is no match for 
quack in this country.

The method of after-harveet culti
vation described in reply to the first 
question is the one most likely to de 
stroy free seeding annuals__J.H.O.

Alfalfa of This Year’s Seeding
l evvded two acres of alfalfa last spring 

•Ion, with oats. I have secured a good 
luuni Would It be advisable to cut the 
alfalfa this fall? It Is from eii to 10 and 
12 1 lichee high and In bloom in some

Influence of the Moon Let me conclude by assurin;

moon. My neighbor and I have pieces 1JJ** 88 *ar "om being responsible if 
that are all tope that were put in at the crop were a success. If all farmers 
that time, and potatoes are eald to act would forget eigne and pay attention 
nnL h8T .j.hle to,s eabject mucb die to «oil cultivation, there would be less 

end. w* decided worry about the moon and other oc-
*>at might be *2?°-

w B. ».. te,d„„toJ‘,6.toardi"ri2‘hD^t„p, Ë,r:

of the I Perime“tal Farms.

Fall Preparation for Alfalfa

U inches high and in bloom 
place» -D.B.. Oxford Go., Ont.

Some growers of alfalfa have cut 
the -t.ind the first fall and have se-

*uH>

le first f 
one-half 1—------ ---------------------------- -| Our Veterinary Adviserton^ ande-ha

without untow
suit- so far as the future usefulness 
nf the stand was concerned. It is a 
decided risk, however, to cut the al
falfa after this date, since the plants 
make hut little growth after the com
ing of hard freesing nights.

The main difficulty experienced by 
growers with alfalfa is to get the 
plsnts through the first winter. Any 
Pip that vour alfalfa has made is, in 
ell probability, worth more as a pro
tection to your plants than it w;l| 
be for hay. It will hold the snow and 
of itself will afford much protection 
should the snow go off early next 
spring and there be a period of al
ternate freezing and thawing, which 
is so hard on all clovers. We would 
not have the stand in question cut or 
pastured since it is desirable to have 
ill of the protection, both from the 
alfalfa top and the grain stubble, 
thst can be secured to ensure it com
ing safely through the winter.

LAME COL

abscess formed and burst. This got bet
ter, bat there Is an enlargement like a 
spavin During the acute stages the fet
lock of her other leg ewelled and she be 
came lame Wlndgalls resulted, and she 
is still a little lame. Would It be all 
right to breed herf-D. L

It is doubtful if either the hock en
largement or the puffs on the fetlock 
can be removed entirely, but the 
lameness should be curable and the en
largements reduced by repeated blis- 
terings. Get a blister made of two 
g ains each of biniodide of me 
and canthariles. mixed with two 
ounces vaseline. Clip hair off the 
parts. Tie so that she car 
them. Rub well with blister once 
daily for two days. O.i the third day 
apply sweet oil and turn her in a 
loose box or on pasture. Apply the 
sweet oil every day until the parts be
come smooth. Repeat the blistering 
every four weeks until lameness disap
pears. If you keep on blistering it 
will tend to reduce the 
The enlargements will not inti 
with her breeding, and as they ai 
result of accidents, will not infl 

of the foal.

It pays to advertize. Try It.

T—A Ally, now two years old. 
ling, got her hook hurt. Ani is fob

In recent veers discussions 
influence of the stages of the moon nt 
which animals are killed, seeds sown 
or other operations performed seemed 
almost to have died out; but every 
now and again one hears some sage 
remark from some unsophisticated far
mer about the evil or beneficent influ- 

that has been exercised upon his 
by the particular phase of the 

moon when his seed was sown or the 
idea hatched in his brain that it would 
be well to grow said crop.

Careful experiments repeated year 
after year by observant farmers "and 
also by experiment stations have de
monstrated bevond cavil, as might 
hive been expected by anyone 
cising the least moiety of common 
sense, that the moon’s particular 
phase at the time of the performance 
of any agricultural operation has not 
the least influence upon the success 
or failure of the crop being dealt with.

THE CASE IN POINT 
particular

have

ex Hum..

ish worth, 
Ind * V

er ; 4th!

ik ; "Z:
ily ; 4th

Wc have a Held which we wish to seed 
next spring to alfalfa, but which hae a 
few patches of "quack" grass and also 
a sprinkling of "wild buokwhest." "fox
tail" and pigweed. We grew a crop of 
barley this year. What coarse of fall 
cultivation would you advise to thor
oughly prepare for seeding to all.- fa? 
What method of after-harvest cultiva.ion 
will destroy wild buckwheat and other 
free-seeding annuals?- W. 8 Mcl . Lan
ark Go., Out.

a nd that you _____
plow' with a very shallow furrow, or 
probably better still, cultivate with a 
stiff toothed or spring toothed harrow , 
the field yon mention as being infest
ed with wild buckwheat, foxtail, pig
weed. mid more or leas quack grass 
Cultivation should be thorough and 
the field should be harrowed from 
time to time during September and 
October. Late in October I would re- 

raee mentioned, commend your ridging up the surface 
indent’s turnips land with a double-mould broad 

gone to top it would plow. Next spring, as soon as the 
me to indicate that a good crops are in. say about the middle of 
be expected if weather con- Mav break these ridges down with a 

are fairly favor- harrow or a cultivator of some de-

! i • omme
not bite

Questions re Fall Cultivation
Should sod or stubble ground which Is 

drcply fsllplowed be left for winter es 
the plow leaves It, or should it be har
rowed or disced or otherwise treated? Is 
after harvest cultivation" ever practised 

in a short rotation where clover Is sown 
with each cereal eropf-W.B.M.. Lanark

InterfereIn the p 
where youi
seem to 
appear to qunlitv

ditions fro

1 Rett*

s Mr J

or stubble deeply fall-plowed

? ample rewards for little labors4<f
wlit. Th,

■ Piero. 
3rd, J

, Haley

rd. Haley

FARM AND DAIRY'S LIBERAL PREMIUM OFFERSJti nTfGif“fw«ks while our campaign is under way to increase the circulation ol Farm and 
t-w Dairy t0 lO.SOO by October 15, we are making some unusually liberal premium offers. For instance, in- 

stead of asking for Nine new subscriptions to win a pure bred young pig,
A PURE BRED PIG FOR ONLY SIX NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 

More complete details of this offer are given elsewhere in this issue. We will also give 
A PAIR OF PURE BRED FOWL FOR ONLY THREE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Premiums that hitherto we have offered for Two new subscriptions, we now offer 

for only One. Here are some of our great offers:

M»M & DAIRY CAMERA ^
1<P i0>

(V?
Ird, Haley

dTifetï

beat prize 
n-iividuil, 
•d headeil

i Toronto 
el Pauline 
Tbe fifth 
ng Puwh

lei, Haki 
in i mal ha* 
fries. 8b 
bl -om aw

ti Ikwn

t 3rd awl 

it Rettie 

rd

d th. R*
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4FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONo' FOR ONLY TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS It la the beet made 
camera for the price we A 
know of. It la a Roll 
Film camera of the fixed 1 , 
focue box type, taking |
pictures 2‘XxIVi Inchee à

A Repenting Alarm Clock 
Boy'i Nickel Plated Watch 
Ten-Inch Tested Dairy Th 
Woman'* Kitchen Friend.

WE WILL GIVE
0 A Buck Saw

A Fount -.In Pen, H KL Gold Point iworth 61.00) 
Gardener's Knife (Extra Heavy).
Pruning Shears (Bleven-Inoh).

ermometei

o> eSKUaii? ssii
Dairy. Perfect time keep
er, a line premium ; worth 
working 1er.

FOR ONLY THREE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
Roll Film Camera (See illustration). 
Combination Repair Outfit.ssïïr jssrs.10ir"* e-""r
Fl*h Net Lace Ourtalna. 62 Inches Wide t*.

lor three New Yearly 
Subscriptions to Farm A 
Dairy at 11.00 each iBooks on Agriculture. Horticulture 

Embroidery Stamping Outfit.
?IVE PATTERNS Shown In Farm and

and Dairy- ,0
BOY S' NICKEL PLATE» WATCHRepeating Alarm Clock 

for Two New Bubeorlp- 
/TJ Hone. Sent poet paid.

The Canadian Horticulturist for One Year (Pub- 
liehed Monthly, 60 cent*

it?yds. Long.

FOR ONLY SIX NEW SUBSI k '
English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set 
this tT° We hSTe a,kpd * euhe

EXTRA SPECIAL $15.00 Cash for 25 New Subscrip 
each taken at only $1.00 a year.

Start in right away; others will start To-day.

N"mb" -......—1 ; hMfc» ,(>

FARM AND DAIRY. Peterboro, Ont. ^.JSSrC i
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THE ‘BAKER’ BACK-BEARED I VAST!
v „to.4#***,»*.l4444b4444***7

Why Import Poultry Produot.7 I «»»»“«“»«»»*'»"
J. W. Clark, Iront Co., 0„l. Î HORTICULTURE «

*,!■;,™ 1  ............................... ..
year», ha» dwelopi-d into an import- ' 
ing country. We import egga by the ! 
carload. It is up to us farmers to ! Pruning shears 
produce more eggs and poultry. The month of the year, 
farmer is the only one who van sue- ; (irado the fruit, 
oessfully raise chickens. Poultry plants table it is infusible 
cannot begin to supply the demand all kinds, 
for poultry products and such plants A11 attack of peach yellows ih fatal 
are often a failure financially. to a tree. At the very first s ;ii of

There can be no question as to th. ll»e disease dig up the tree and hum 
profits in poultry. Mv friend Profea- •"*tlll* infection of other trees 
-or Clraham. at the Ontario Agricul- Applv the golden rule in pa. king 
tural College, has demonstrated that fruit. It you do this, and hi. I th* 
it costs no more to produce a pound «se and kind of package that suite 
of flesh on poultry than a pound of the trade, more success will be yours, 
pork ; yet a first-class chicken will sell 

t I for 25 cents a pound, while pork 
hardly ever goes above seven or eight 
cents. Why import poultry ?

A battle royal w 
m tie kynshiro cla 
bihibilion. In aln

WIND ENGINE
entries were num« 
quslit1 Judgmen 
fine [Hunts and in 
fourth or fifth prit 
outstanding merit 
.t«od first in 
■lues '«» 
themselves

Horticultural Notea
in be used very

By using u large 
to grade fruit of

Have the Turkey* Blackhead
My turkeys have apparently some kind 

of bowel trouble Will you kindly inform 
me througn farm and Dairy what to do 

> for them ; eome have died, after ehowing 
1 -igne of weakneoa they live but a few days. 
1 ; have not much appetite but eat some.
I ) ] they seem to die from extreme weakness? 

Have given some castor oil, wild straw
berry, spires and chalk, but these do not 
seem to cure They are 10 weeks old. have 
free range, roost out of doors, and have 
been fed shorts mixed with, or rather 
dampened with, boiled milk and wheat. 
They are Une turkeys, and would like to

UTS •SJBr£US‘#L.*K
Running Mill Made. head ; to make perfectly

Fi mpany in 
Th

ms, II H Ness,
I) McArthur, N 
ÿue.. and Hector 
que.. "ere the lnrg 
livide I the major p 
money. 0. D. Mod 
had a nice bunch < 
milking kind out 
Kiwi. Ont., and 
Kelso, Que., were i 
«une splendid anim 

. to* giro 
up in the money, 
credit to these Li 

f made such a favors

Hi

How to Pack Apple* in Barrelsthe impression that 
effected with hlack-

t ho sick

As to preparing a barrel for pack
ing apples, an expert packet has

_ _ . handed Farm and Dairy the following
Poultry Pointers instructions : Drive all quarter hoops

Freeh, pure air is essential to poul- dow“ and naij wit.h Jree “aJ* *
v health in each upper quarter hoop. Then f
Do not keep stock not wanted for drive the hoops well on to that end 

breeders again. of the barrel having the poorest head.
Keep an eye single to the destruc- and nail with four nails. Then head

tion of bodv lice. line by using four nails in each
It is the hen with vigor, health and liner. Exercise care in headlining, 

proper food that lave. and drive the nails in on the slant
All grain is not a balanced ration, » a nail shows through to th, out- 

so feed meat and mineral food. side of the barrel don t clinch, but
Do not fail to keep fresh water in take out and drive right so it does 

clean fountains before your fowls. not show through. Now, take out the 
Fresh clean eggs of an even color, other end of the barr.el and clinch 

into clean baskets, are good the quarter hoop nails. Use one and 
one-half inch wire nails. Next stencil 

rm. thè barrel. Now you are ready for 
ave packing.

If using a paper head, place this in 
Do not feed your fowls too much at the end of the barrel. With great car, 

once, nor is it profitable to feed one ! pick and stem the facers ; select n< 
ration until the poultry tires of it. | the largest but the average size 

Improper feeding, too much bottom grade you are packing. See that 
at ana poor breeding stock are the every apple is a perfect one with the 

prime causes of leg weakness in very best color you have to choose 
chicks. from. It is well to have no difference

pJS£Th'.tilHTSUS XcJw*pi-''“vtT■™1"-can he clearly exemplified on a rainy the outside row and the large r ones 
day Many of its hardships can be in the centre A good many inn- 
avoided if ample house room is pro- ' perienced packers do the opposite^ 
vidod. . Always place the stems down, with

“•*» «* •” ‘■u™ “hbar°rl'™“dplank .and

, - , i î, rel before using the leveller At all
, farmer, feed the h.lf-grewn, , level th, c„„,e„,s. so that reel. 
„s and eoeha all together, the b ,rft ukr „„r blow», 
rd. trampling on the .mailer d ,h, aDples ,hrn brips ah* 

lh«.lir!»r «•“'"* °< one-half inch above Ihe »tavr- Cm
h= f”d- Th“ >■ * P°“.r 7°" must be erereised in rarhins- the

had bettor make a pen that will lu.t , d„w„. Nail and headline the
Miti Æ- -d it for ahipmaat

to run any 
led on. Y« 

can not

rThe wheel ie built on a hub revolved 
on a long stationary steel spindle. As n 
result, there is less friction, and the hull 
will never become worn and cause the 
wheel to sag toward the tower.

BAKEIV wheels have large numbers of 
small sails, without rivets, as compared 
with other makes.

The small sails develop the full power 
of the wind and enable "BAKER" mill to 
pump in the lightest breesee

The engine Is so constructed 
tears cannot wear out of mesh.

All working parts are covered with a 
cast Iron shield, thus protecting same 
from Ice and sleet.
We make n full line of Steel Towers. Oal- 
vnnlzed Steel Tanks. Pumps, Etc. Write 

for Catalogue No. M.

ndvised to send in one of the sick 
turkeys to the Bacteriological Labora
tory at the O.A.C., Guelph, Ont., 
where they will examine it free of

requested to 
when the bir

Remedy for Feather Pulling
What can I do to prevent chickens pull

ing each other’s feathers? My chicks are 
powdered once a week, so the trouble can
not be lice. -B. B.. Calgary, Alta.

We would advise your subscriber 
to give his hens more exercise, and put up 
not to keep them in too crowded sellers, 
quarters. If he can find the birds Black head 
that do the mischief he might pare Never use stoc 
down their beaks with a piece of | had it. 
glass until they get so soft that they 
cannot pull feathers, then find them 
salt in their mash. The main thing, 
however, is to give them plenty to do 

of work.—M. C. Het

ng BORN

th*trytend a report. You are 
notify the Department

ompsny they were 
me placed by Alfi 
Ont. his was a mu

Five entries faced 
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head
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again took the fi 
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»*con11 Ness got 
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iiting much ft 
McArthur's, Bio 

junior champion 
î is [lOBsessed o 

ititutiiin and finish 
• red bv many to lx 
bull in the show. 1 
ihiaeil by Professe 

the Sasknteh,

in turkeys is a gc 
k for breeders that h

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATION*

Any person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over U years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion lend In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta The applicant muet 
appear In person el the Dominion Lands 
Agency, or aub-Agency. for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, eon. daughter, broths* or eieur 
of Intending homesteader.

Inin the way of v 
O.A.C., Guelph.

How about the Vermin?
In females the m, 

tided between the 
A lichen 1

"During the hot weather most peo
ple content themselves with as little 
violent exercise as would carry them 
on from one day to another. In com
mon with the majority of my fellows," 
hays a writer in “Feathered Life.” “I 
have studiously avoided any labor 
that could be put off until the mor
row (or the next cool day), and I 
fear my sins have been visited upon 
the hens, for whilst I have been tak
ing things easily insect pests must 
have been having a ripping time. Per
sonally. I do not so much object to 
fleas, which you can easily wipe out “1* ' 
of existence in a holocaust of nest- , 
boxes; but the retiring red mite is a #n(, 
different proposition, and to wage sue- . 
cessful war against his kind you need 
to pursue a carefully-planned

“You must 
furniture and

< xhibitors. 
owned by Nesa. was 
lure row class and 
The ntrongvst dairy 
judged at Ottawa w 
•Id heifers in milk 
A>«hires faced the

Duties-Six months' reuldenue open and 
cultivation of lhe land In each of three 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine ml lee of his homestead on a tarm of 
at least *0 acres solely owned and occup
ied by him or by hie father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or «liter

la certain districts, a homesteader In

per acre. Bailee-Meet reside open the 
homes lead or pre-emption elx month* in 
each of elx years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
Bfty acres extra

•as not a poor on« 
placing was difficult 
other judge might I 
otherwise and still 
liordon won out wit! 
of heifer, Toward Pi 

Judge Rains had 
delicate task, which 
•rally to the satisfai 
placing of the a 
• âme as a surpris* 
Xetherull Milkman 
t*o first prise fern 
by the onlookers foi 
the honor wad giver 
his herd were the s 
year-old bull, three 
males md the first 
old. Nitvs got second 
bunch of winners u 
third place. The av

A homesteader who has exhausted bis 
homestead right and sannot obtain a

par acre Duties Must reside tel months 
la each of three years, cultivate *fty 

ires and erect a house worth MOO
W W. OOBT.

Depot y of the Minister of the Interior
ve every stick of 
bit of litter from 

the house, dust away the cobwebs, 
and then give every inch of the in
terior a heavy dressing with Pénétras, 
Sideroleum, or whatever preparation 
you use (and I believe they are all 
very much alike, in effect, at any 
rate), dabbing it on thicklv in corners 
and perch socket*, and taking special 
care to run it into all cracks and cre
vices, where the red mite takes his 
middav siesta When you have done 
every inch of woodwork inside and out 

perches, nest-boxes, and other uten- 
nils—you can go home and get the 
stuff off your hands and clothes, con
tent in the knowledge that the red 
mite host is routed and the hens will 
sleep sounder for the future.”

[Z
N B - Unauthorised publication o 

advertisement will not be paid for I n 
beit„uch‘.rd-°'th™",5 "Ut". e.«L"-Up..rd. ,r ®»

...to ,h.m in
last few weeks on account of being 
affected with the disease km wn is 
“Little Peach ” This disease so

to,LDrVr;rr::# su-jÿ r:
F.'rm ai ’to"''» diKover.d ahhonrt uprW.j ^
good word for it whenever possible.— *”J™J{** t.*'c a.^ , Qne -row»
8 Jay, Peterboro, Co , Ont. the Staley pOne

lost upwards
trees on account of Little I’eacfc. 
The disease also affects plum 'rets.

Farm and Dairy

DRILLING
MACHINESWell SIM

Over 70 sixes and styles, for drilling 
lther deep or shallow wells In any kind 

euii or rook. Mounted on wheels or on 
sills With engines or home powers. 
Strong, simple and durable Any mech
anic can operate them easily. Bend for

His Fowls
Bull, j years old an< 

McArthur. N.therall I 
11,1-eheekle Cop 

Borden Maine Penryn ; 
■*sy I'm nee.

Ball. years old-1, 
'buy King; g. Gordon

ratBW|SL!.IAM« BROS., ITHACA, N.Y.

Gas or Gasoline En- 
runnlng order. Gould. 

Go 's make.

Bull, ! . ear _ld-t an, 
JWtehiM Free Trader 
K»1d* P .net: 4 and 5. 
•ask Do dy Jim. Jnptt 

Bull coif, over 6 mo 
BI°om • Maple Hill; 
Bloomer King: S and 
bouse . iefttin, Whit 
Bonnie r,. Quarante* 
Bull,. under 6 mo 

wa. etc house Winter

A Six Horae I 
fine, in good 
Bhapley A

R. B. MOORE, 0ALT, ONT.
recent weeks

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
FARM FOR SALE.

160 Acres Wee* half of lot 16. Oon. t.
Kï,1 «ïu'7

Peterboro, Ont.

SALE—Oood Cl.nl.. toll Comb »!«• * C- »•"■ '
hto... .« c.™ -* ."“,’m.toto. lh„n.

Caledon East, Ont.

is all rig' t. h

ikMuASaw'*-
Peterboro Co., Ont.

Box 62J. H. RUTHERFORD



PielerUe Girl; 2, gangster, Bhuda’s 
Queen Princess.

Junior Yearling h Ifer Rangster. Rhea, 
of Pleawaut Valley.

Senior heifer calf-1 and 3. Rangster. 
fiyla of Pleasant Valley. Lady Lota; 2 
mid 4. Bell. Pauline Hylvia, Camilla Syl-

J>?r heifer calf—1 and 2. gangster ;

lale, any age Songster,
Junior and aenior horde-Range ter. 
Special prise (silver cup), by H.-F. As- 

sooiation. for champion grade Holstein
we Baa aster

Items of Interest
The International Milk Dealers’ 

Association will meet in Milwaukee 
during the International Dairy Sim » 
in October. The Association is made 
up of the leading milk dealers of the 
country. In its membership ire in
cluded suoh men as Horton of N> 
York; Hood, of Boston; Bingham 
Ottawa; Potter of Toronto ; W Us 
Philadelphia; Pock, of Chicago; 
Fober of Milwaukee, and others.

The following resolution was unani
mously adopted at a meeting of th 
executive of the Ontario Yeget 
Growers' Association : “The Execu
tive of the Ontario Vegetable Grow
ers’ Association ut their meeting held 
on the Canadian National Exhibi 
grounds hereby unanimously endorse 
the action of their president, Mr. 
Thoe. Delworth. in opposing, through 

nd on the platform, the 
which willReciprocity agreement,

r mmm
gi.Mr Ii

i
mx I

- ' Galt Shinglev
The purpose of a roof on your barn Is to protect It and Its contents 
from rain, snow storms, lightning and fire, isn't It ? Wood 
shingles can t do this. They warp, crack, curl and rot. leak, and 
blow off. Galt" Galvanized Steel Shingles on the other hand 
give you the protection you want—protection from rain 
snow and storm as well as from fire and lightning. The patented 
locks fit so perfectly that not even a ray of light can penetrate the 
Joints. Wind can’t loosen them because they're locked all round and 
nailed on two sides as well—they stand rough weather l.ke a 
stone wall.

the GALT ART METAL CO. Limited. . . . GALT. ONT.
Watch for the advertisements with The Kith from Galt. 7J

LAST CALL
^jt/K can ship one of our Ideal

Green Feed Silos as
soon as we receive the order.

I

Eii
Don't waste your corn, send us BTssUga 

the order. A couple of days will
set up one.

Tha Oldest Campaay ia Casada Baildiag Silas

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
592 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Canada

work incalculable injury to every one 
engaged in the production of vegeta
bles 111 the province of Ontario, and 
that a copy of this resolution Ik* for
warded to the press."

Wctern Fair, London, Ont.
(Concluded from Pane ti.) 

Sweepstakes bull- Haley Bros 
Sweepstakes cow—Haley Bros. 
Herd prise- 1st und 2nd, H 
hour calves under one year— 

Bros2,1 d’ Haley Br08 ’ 3rd> K«

-1«

Mr-Mr. Haley won with four excel! 
bull calves that showed constitution 
length and depth. Mr. Rettie showed 
our grand heifer calves which might 

have been placed first without cause 
for complaint. These were four of 
the finest heifer calve* Mr. Rettie 
has ever shown.

s shown by 

__wrence .
'’or the most part the »l. 

mais were brought out in good form, 
the principal awards going to Bull A 
Son, although Mr. Duncan figured 
prominently in the winnings. Sev
eral awards were taken by the other 
two exhibitors. .Most of the classes 
were well filled, the stork shown be
ing of distinct merit and true Jersey

Bull A- Son 
mean of the 
and Niool of

jerseys were 
of Brampton, Da 
Don, Messrs. Law 
London. F

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy.

3 Gumming, 4. McArthur, Reliance of 
Llmehade.

Bull, any 
Milkman.

age- McArthur. Nethersil 

FEMALES
.P* °”w ‘n ™Hk-l and 3. Ness. Auch- 

er.-rain Fannie 9th and Orange Blossom ; 
Z. Girdon, Bergenock Bluebell; 4, McAr
thur. Prim of the Willows

■hade. 2. Gordon. Kl„w of Lancaster; i. 
Hess. Burnside Lady Pearl

mm&s

“..‘iïoïrxzj;’’ *• ,k’rd""'

aSS
oh""h",k

ale°fthan7 NfW' A-chenbreln Fan-

Cummin h,‘rd_<,ordon- Ne-'- McArthur. 

Junior herd-Ness. McArthur. Gordon.

Holsteins at Ottawa
Holsteins at the Ottawa Fair last 

week were below their record in |w>int 
of numbers, and in many cases the 
animals were not in show yard trim. 
Most of the entries, however, were 
good, strong looking animals that 
gave every indication of being pro
ducers. Neil Ssngater of Ormstown. 
Que., whose Holsteins did so well on 
their first trip to Toronto this year, 
got the beat part of the awards, hut 
he had no mean competitor in W 
F. Bell of Brittania Bay. Ont. Mr. 
Bell has an exceptional herd of pro
ducers, but his animals were not fit
ted at all Some of his young things 
in particular would have been placed 
higher than they were had they been 
in Letter fit. In addition to these 
two there were a couple of other ex
hibitors, each with individual ex
hibits.

Aged bulls brought out three good 
animale, W. J. Parnell of Spring 
Hoad, Que., getting first honors with 
a strongly constituted bull of good 
length and a fine combination of 
dairy and breed type. The best type 
bull shown, however, was Pleasant 
Hill Korndvke Pontiac, the two-year- 
old grand champion owned by Sang- 
ster. It ia doubtful if t 
ter bull of his 1 
ster also won
phip on Verona, a strong cow of 
great length and depth und giving 
indications of exceptional udder de
velopment when fresh. The awards 
are as follows :

Aged bull 1. Parnell; 2, Bell. Jem Ten- 
sen Sylvia Prince; 8, Gi 
otlck. Ont.

Hull. I years old-Ssngater, Pleasant 
Hill Korndyke Pontiac.

Bull. 1 year old-Ssngater.
Senior bull calf—1, 2 and 

Merrill of Pleasant Valley,
Pleasant Valley. Milton of 
ley; 4, Bell.

Junior bull calf—1, Ssngater, Wll 
Pleasant Valley ; 2 and 3. Bell.

Bull, any age-gangster. Pleasant Hill 
Korndyke Pontiac.

Aged oov-a—1, 2 and 3, Ssngater, Verona, 
Rhodes' Queen. Madam Dofa 3rd; 4. Da
rn Hie Ormeby.

Oow, 2 years old- Bell, Cora May.
Senior yearling heifer 1. Bell,

bet
age in Canada. Sang- 
the female champion-

eo. Mansfield, Man-

3. Ha 11 gâter. 
Sparling of

wa. 3 yeara old—1, Bell. Eugene Tidy 
2. Ssngater, Mtdlummer of
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*♦ Ayrshire* at Ottawa
:

A battle royal was the competition 
m tin Ayrshire classes at the Ottawa 
Exhibi I ion. In almost every class the 
entric were numerous and of fine 
quslit Judgments were given on 
line (Hunts and in many cases the 
fourth or fifth prise animals were of 
outstanding merit ami would have 
-tood first in anything but the high- 
Itft company in which they found 

thems' Ives. The well known exhibit
ors, l! R. Ness, Howick, Que. ; P. 
II .McArthur, North Georgetown, 
ÿue , and Hector Gordon, Howick. 
ljue., " ere the largest exhih 
•livide-l the major portion he prise 
money G. D. Mode of Vaokloek Hill 
had a nice bunch of the right heavy 
milking kind out. I). Gumming, 
Ifuescl Ont., and I). A. McFsrlane. 
Kelso. Que., were also on hand with 
-une splendid animals, hut they were 
is too strong company to come far 
up in the money. It is a distinct 
-redit to these breeders that they 

pnsde such a favorable showing in the 
ompany they were in. The awards 

«■-re placed by Alfred Rains, Byron, 
Out. his was a most difficult tusk in

Five entries faced the judge in the 
I hull class McArthur's Nether-

■ ill Milkman, the Toronto champion,
■ again took the first honors, with

1 does ■ Bsrcheslde Copestone a 
mi the I ’#oon'1 Ness K°t first on his two-
ilinch I t'‘gM bull, his Hobhsland Gipsy

1, anj ■ Kin nning over Gordon’s A when-
stencil ■ 1 1,8 Eminence by virtue of his
dv for ■ ', r I'nee, better depth and a

■ « rally nicer finish. Another bull 
ihi. in ■ I ting much favorable comment

McArthur’s, Bloom of Maple Hill, 
junior champion at Toronto. This 

ai is possessed of wonderful con
stitution and finish and was consid
ered bv many to be the best topped 
liiill in the show. This hull was pur
chased by Professor Rutherford to 
«0 to the Saskatchewan Agr 
urihga.

In females the nionev was well di- 
viHed between the three principal 
exhibitors. A lichen bra in Fannie ttth, 
owned by Ness, was first in the ma
ture cow class and female champ 
The strongest dairy cattle class ever 
judged ut Ottawa were the two-year- 
•ld heifer» in milk. Nine bonnie 
A)«hires faced the ju<lge, and there 
• as not a poor one in the lot. Every 
placing was difficult to decide and an
other judge might have placed them 
otherwise and still have been right.
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llordon won out with a boa 
of heifer, Toward Point Curling.

Judge Rains had a difficult and 
delicate task, which he handled gen- 
•rslly to the satisfaction of all. His 
placing of the aged herds, however, 
i-ame as a surprise; McArthur, with 
Xetherall Milkman ut 
t*o first prise females, was picked 
by the onlookers for first place, hut 
the honor waA given to Gordon. In 
his herd were the second priite tw«r- 
vear-old bull, three second uriae fe
males and the first 
old, N«ivs got second 
bunch of winners was 
third place. The aware

the head and

prise two-year- 
and McArthur's 

put down to 
la in full fol-

THE AWARDS
Bull, j years old and upward-1. V. D. 

McArthur, Netherall Milkman; 2. R K 
Mess, Harcheskle Copestone ; 3, Mode.
Morden Mains Penryn; 4, Gumming, Del-
aesy Prinee.

Bel1- years old—1, Ness. Hobhsland 
oipty King; 2. Gordon, Auchenbrain His

Bull. 1 ear „ld—1 and 3, Gordon, Bruoe, 
JWtohin Free Trader; 2. Ness. Morton 

P anel; 4 and 5. McArthur, Cherry- 
fank Du dy Jim. Jupiter of Hickory Hill.

Bull coif, over 6 months- 1. McArthur, 
Bloom < Maple Hill; 2. Nens. Burnside 
Bloomer King: 3 and 4. Gordon, Stone- 
house 1 ieftain. While King; 5, Mode, 
Bonnie -ie Guarantee.

Bull , under 6 months- 1 and 2. Oor- 
*«•. Bto- house Winter King. Sura Alfa;

J

iT
as

.*
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FARM AND DAIRY proved methods of earing for the seed 
and of preparing the seed-bed, as 
recommended by the Division, were 
adopted, and it has resulted in a 
greatly increased yield and the addi
tion of thousands of dollars to the 
1911 revenue of the farms.

Something of the method of cre
ating and stimulating interest in the 
corn crop that has proved so suc
cessful in Minnesota might well be 
adopted in this country. Corn, one 

the most valuable crops that can 
lie grown in Ontario, and in parts of 
Quebic and the Eastern provinces, is 
as yet not generally appreci 
grown as it should be grown. Towards 
increasing the popularity of corn 
there is a great and worth-while work 
for someone or many people to do in 
Ontario. Our Department of Agri
culture through its district represen
tatives in the various counties now 
served Ly branch offices of the De
partment, has the machinery avail
able for advancing this work ; this 
organisation well might be engaged 
more than it has been in the past 
towards awakening our farmers to 
grow more

(’anadian National Exhibition the 
Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Associa
tion met in the Government tent on 
the Toronto Exhibition grounds. The 
secretary of this association is Mr. 
J. Lockic Wilson, the superintendent 
of Agricultural Societies for Ontario, 
and therefore a prominent employee 
of the Ontario Government. At one 
time Mr. Wilson jawed as the cham
pion of the farmers and was presi
dent of the Farmers' Association. At 
the meeting in question the officers 
of the Ontario Vegetable Growers' As
sociation were present and passed a 
resolution not only opposing the reci
procity agreement but endorsing the 
action of their president in having 
opposed ti» measure lioth through the 
press and on the public platform. 
The secretary was instructed to send 
a copy of the resolution to the press 
As this resolution was in sympathy 
with the stand taken by the Ontario 
Government on this qu -ation, and the 
government’s employee apparently 
sent copies of the resolution to the 
press inasmuch as it has apjieared in 
public print, it leaves us still in 
doubt as to what right associations 
of this character have to take part 
in these discussions.

In rii published in Farm and >airy 
from time to time in the past .slant 
that apple growing as it should !*■ it 
not comparable to apple grow 1 < a, 
it is generally known by the men 
with a few apple trees or wilh an 
acre or two of orchard. The nand- 
ome profits reaped by these irger 

growers must be the cause of them 
further extending their plant 11 ..a u 
they have been doing year by year, 
and it is enough to induce others of 
us to embark more heavily in ippl, 
growing and to set out more 
naturally favored apple growing land 
to trees, the fruit from which when 
ready to pick cannot fail of having 
a large and profitable market in this 
rapidly grow in 
other markets that will be available.

The Exhib
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$. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
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6. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articlee.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

The boy of to-day wants to
plish something. The chance 
slight for him ataying at home on 

the farm unless you 
provide him with

to draw . 
tion of tl

Arrbltloua something worth while 
to do. All boys are

Ihe paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy exceeds MR. Ihe actual circulation 
of each issue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are hut slight
ly In arrears, and sample copie», varies 
from 9.Me to 11,999 copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted ut less tbnn the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

filled with enthusiasm when tilings on 
the farm are getting along wi ll »nd 
when the etock is being improved. 
Hence it in important other than 
from a monetary standpoint to give 
special attention to improving tin- 
farm stock and to building towards 

ideal—a future, with something 
better ahead.

and still more

THE ASSOCIATIONS AND POLITICS
It is time that the Ontario 

eminent should make it clear just 
"'hat right, if any, provincial organ 
inations, receiving government grants, 
iiave to make their views known on 

‘olitieal issues. At the time of the 
invention in Perth last January of 

the Eastern Ontario Dairymen's As 
suciation, when the question of freer 
trade was brought up for considéra 
tion, the officers of the association re
ceived a hint that ae the association 
was in receipt of a government grant 
it should not |»ermit of discussions ut 
its sessions of any matter that was 
of a political nature. They refused 
to take the hint and passed a resolu
tion endor-ing freer trade in agri
cultural products with the United

The following week the directors of 
the Western Ontario Dairymen's As
sociation, during the convention of 
the association in Stratford, refused 
to allow the qu 
on the ground 
was educational in character and 
therefore should not mix up with 
litical questions. In consequence 
convention adjourned one of its 
nions to permit those present to dis
cuss the question without committing 
the association in regard to it. This 
was done, the dairymen again en
dorsing the policy of freer trade in 
dairy products. At the same con
vention, however, the Honorable Mr. 
Duff, Minister of Agriculture, spoke 
from the convention platform against 
freer trade, thereby doing himself 
what members of the association had 
not been allowed to do. At the pre
vious week's convention in Perth not 
only jionorable Mr. Duff but Honor
able Mr. Matheson also took advan
tage of their presence at the conven
tion to publicly 
relations with

Recently the 
raised in a new

All doubt on this point should bo 
removed. Either these associations 
have or they have not the right to 
di-cuss these matters. Under the cir
cumstances we may conclude that un
til the government disclaims nil 
knowledge of the notion of the On
tario Vegetable Growers’ Association 
and of its secretary, and its disap
proval thereof, such associations will 
have the right hereafter to pronounce 
on any question which they believe 
to affect the interests of their mem-

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers wilh our assurance of our adver
tisers' reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
ers Should any subscriber h 
be diesntiehcd with the Irea 
■ eivee from any of our advertisers, we 
will investigate the circumstances Tally. 
Should we And reason to believe that any 
of ouv advertisers are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad 
verltoemente. Should the circumstance# 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our 
table advertisers aa well. In order to be 
entitled to the beneHte of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to include in all 
letters to advertisers the words, "I saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy.' 
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
<nv unsatisfactory transaction. with 

-f* thereof, and within one month 
the date that the advertisement 
s. in order to take advantage of 

ruaraiitee. We do not undertake to 
trilling difference# between read 

md responsible advert toe re.

Stave cause to 
tment he re-

Hi net» ao much of the aucci-ss of the 
crop next year depends njxin the 
moisture that may be stored and 

conserved throughout 
Store Soil this fall season it be
M clôtura hooves us all to let

nothing stair! in the
way of giving the soil the preparation 
it needs that it may store ami con
serve all of the moisture obtainable 
In language understandable to all
this great work, that should he done 
now, is to fall plow. Early -hallow 
plowing, followtd later before the 
heavy frosts by a plowing of six or 
seven inches, is work that will pay 
abundantly in the crop 
We cannot afford to neglect th»

bera, whether ixditieal in nature or 
not. It ia “up to’’ the government 
to make the position clear. Should 
it fail to do ao no other conclusion 
than this be reached.

A DIFFICULTY IN ORCHARDING
To get apples picked and packed ia 

quite a serious problem to solve for 
most general farmers who have but 
a few acres of apple orchard and must 
do the picking and sometimes the 
packing with the help available anil 
which at apple-picking time can be 
employed to advantage on prewing 
farm work other than in the orchard. 
The indifference towards apple grow
ing by ao many farmers in favored 
apple growing sections may largely be 
accounted for on this score. The 
general farmer is loaded with work 
at the season of the year when apples 
are to be harvested, and in order to 
harvest hie apples he must 
other important farm work a 
fall plowing, corn harvesting and 
husking.

Those men who grow apples ex
tensively do not experience this same 
difficulty and diaoouragement since 
they concentrate their attention on

and have the necessary labor in view 
to handle their work. The atate-
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ECIATION OFAWAKENING APPR

CORN
eat ion to be discussed, 
that their association id'”

In Minnesota it has been made the 
custom to observe each fall a "Seed- 
Corn Week.” The Governor of the 
State has issued a proclamation 
pointing the week of September 1 
to 16th, 1911, as “Seed-Corn Week'' 
and joins the Extension Division of the 
University Farm in urging that ev
ery farmer in the State shall on some 
day of that week make it hie special 
duty to go through his corn field and 
•elect for seed the Lost ears from the 
sturdiest stalks, and to carefully 
store them in accordance with the 
suggestions as advanced in one of the 
Government bulletins dealing with 
the subject.

As s result of the observance lest 
year of "Seed-Corn Week” there is 
in Minneeote this year the largest 

known in the history 
oed

that
a food. Wo all know that it i* the 
most essential element or combina

tion of element that 
Provide goes towards m - ntain- 
Fresh Air ing life. Yet n-twith

standing this fact not 
ten out of a thousand make suitable 
provision for supplying air t their 
live stock or to themselves dm ng the 
cold seasons of the year, 
weather advancing and wint-ur not 
far off we ought to give this matter 
serious consideration and pr-'ide a 
means of supplying fresh air to ill 
live stock during the period v hen it 
must be stabled. We have a i • -pomi- 
bility in seeing to it that ph 'tty of 
freeh air is supplied for th- mem- 
Lera of the household ; many peopk 
unwittingly do themselves great 
harm by sleeping in close, u iventi
lated bedrooms.

Profess*.r King tells
po-
the
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1th
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mente as to profits made by many 
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Fhe hand-

The Exhibition at Ottawa
In vite of the weather man, who 

at* n il friendly to the management 
of tli- Ottawa Kxhibition last week, 
the fail was a auceeas. The attend
ance »aa well up to last year. The 
tirst il'iys of the week were cold and 
nil Friday it ruined. On Wednesday 
45,000 people attended, which makwr 
,1 new record for attendance in one 
lay at the Central Canada Exhibi-

If the

i-trong, Douglas of Mitchell, Ont., 
and Harvey, Frelighahurg, Que., be
ing the principal exhibitors. Berk
shire# and Chester Whites were strong 
both in numbers and in quality. In 
Yorkshires the well-known breeder# J. 
Featherstone & Son, Streefoville, 
Ont., got the best of the money. Mr. 
Caldwell, Newcastle, Ont., who placer! 
the awards, said that in his opini 
tlm swine exhibit at Ottawa this 
was ahead of that at Toronto.

The sheep exhibit was fully twice 
as large as last year. Some very good 
Shropshire#, Southdown* and Leices- 
ters were shown. Some of the entries, 
however, were of sueh |wiur quality 
that one would wonder why they were

is
1

A BLOCK HEAD
Never appreciates SOUL) FACTS. 
But with you, the superiority of the

exhibition is to con
it haa done for tlm 

lut two year# more room will be 
needed for all classes of stock. The 
quarters were crowded this year to 

M umomfortable extent, and the 
in.del dairy stable at the Howick Pa- 
rillion had to be used to accommodate 

crflow. This fair haa a reputa- 
ig breeders as a good place 

10 sell stock, and with good accom- 
uodations provided the fair man 
meat may look with confidence to 
creater successes in the future. 

f The exhibition management are do- 
......In for the

rational fea 
tie condei 
value of

tinue to grow as

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators

wing land 
hich when 
of hliving

a va liable.

fruit exhibits
The variety of fruit grown at the 

Central Experimental Farm and dis
played in the Horticultural building 
was an eye-opener to visitor# from the 
fruit districts of Ontario. Fruit inÎ85 the competitive class 
although most of it 1
tUThere 

poultry t 
entries were from

was scarcely ma-

were 500 more entries in 
han last year Most of the 

in and around Ot-nless you

>rth while 
boys arc 
tilings on 

! well and 
improved, 

ther than 
it to give 
■oving the 
i towards 
amnething

many edu- 
ir. It is tofeatures of the fai 

mned. however, in that the 
1 educational features 

I by a midway, of such 
to draw and hold such u large 

non of the people. The mid-
er at 1 Ins fail than Considerable interest (entered, An 

nto Exhibition. Side- the exhibits made by the New Ontario 
of a most immoral character districts, Temiskaming, Algom.i. 

were permitted. No loss than five Manitoulin Island and Thunder Bay, 
.hews were “for men only" I Several which exhibits were quartered in a 
ef lbs perlermets la law shows were wing of the Horticultural building st 

1 rrested for indecent and immoral the Canadian National Exhibition, 
jiracticw. but the shows still went on. which closed two week# ago in Toron- 
These side-shows were a disgrace to to. The great range of farm pn 
the fair and to its management. grown in these districts, and the

cattle exhibits uxuriance of the growth was a sur-
Dairy cattle took first place both Prise to manv of the exhibition visit- 

111 numbers and in quality. Five °rs. Many people were quite aston- 
ilair.v breeds were represented. In 'shed to find that a|iples of excellent 

Edition to the Ayrshire# and Hoi- quality and size are being produced 
'trios, fully dealt with on another ln Alvoma and on Momtouhn Island. 
P*ge, there were Jerseys, Ouernsevs 1 h= corn roots and vegetables, to
il'd French Canadians. B. H. Bull ‘<p,hpr w>th clovers and grasses and 
1 Son of Brampton hud practically no l<rams- these various districts
opposition in Jersey circle, and made wcrc tastefully arranged and showed 

vlem sweep There were two herds ,0 *ood advantage in the respective 
«f Guernseys, those of Guy Carr, cxb'bl,s °f <ach of these districts. 
Compton, Que., and J. M. Stevens, ,Mos‘of ,hp visitors had heard con- 
Mford, Que. Carr carried off the 3ld”a^le anJ *j=rt‘ tol.erab|y. familiar 
but part of the prises, including Loth ^‘h the agriculture of lemtskammg

?:V“wRiSs kïÆïi ;?'ii:;aUhiibi,om,hcT!iv„r, h
K Zl S'vsÆti" a“-thi, breeder won mort of the money. Ihc cilie, „f p

J*. Coulomb». St. Nobert. end Pierre p0,t Arthur. Cana,
'Î S*' •>■> M “"■» who have travelled over the C.P.R.

OTd individual. of the breed on ex- lhrou„h lhc Thunder Bay District 
«li1' i , , see little of the fertile valley of the
The beef cattle were represented by slate River, which is but a few miles 

Shorthorn» and Polled Angus. Some northwest of Fort William, and hence 
Shorthorns of merit were shown by do not know of the excellent and di 
w. C. I'tlwards, Rockland, Ont., and versified agricultural pr 
W. A Wallace, Kars, Ont. J. A. duced in that valley.
McLeod, Plainsville, Ont., ahowed products prom thunder bay 
Angus cattle. The majority of the en- Notable amongst the various prod- 
tries were inferior in conformation Ucts in the exhibit from the Thunder 
and finish. Bay district were O.A.C. No. 21 bar

ley estimated to produce 70 bushels 
to the acre, being 16 bushels above 
the common Mandscheuri barley 
grown in the same district ; alfalfa 
of this year’s seeding, some 18 inches 

e in length; alfalfa of last 
n" which had produced 

year ; and corn 
d on which were 
these all havir
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before the 
of six or 

b will pay

gleet this

YOUR OPPORTUNITY!and J. M. Stevens, 
Carr carried off the

ONLY 0 (IT HAS BEEN NINE) (j ONLY
For the next few weeks, during the 

special campaign for , 
new subscribers to 
Farm and
will give a pure bred \ 
pig. registered, either 

sex, Yorkshire, Berkshire or Temworth

trh lies adjacent to 
f Fort William and

th"d C° P.Ï
progress of ou

Dairy
bred

that air is 
b it i# the j 
1 combina- FOR ONLY SIX (6)

New Subscribers to FARM AND DAIRY
TAKEN AT ONLY $1.00 A YEAR

Our Premium Offer of Pure Bred Pigs haa always been exceedingly 
popular and we have required heretofore aine new subscribers for each 
Premium Pig.

Now You Need Only Get 6 New 
Subscribers At $1.00 a Year

AND A PIG. PURE BRED AND ELIGIBLE FOR REGISTRATION. WILL BE YOURS

maintain- 
it iiftwith-

ke Hiitabk

dll rug the

ihi* matter

air to ill
id hen it

any people 

», i ivosti-

The horse exhibit was one of the 
largest and beat in the history of the 
fair. Light horaee predominated. 
Mr.Yeager of Simcoe, Ont., was one 
of the moat successful competitors in 
these cUsaee. In Clydesdales Smith 
* Riclmrdson, Columbus, Ont., and 
Holt. Xeea, Howick, Que., divided 
honors, the grand championship go
ing to New’ Sir Sponsor. Porter 
Bros., \ppleby. Ont., carried off al
most ex »rything in Shires with their 
Toronto winners. Percherons were 
•hown I J B. Hogate, Weaton, and 
J E mold. Greenville, Que., who 
divided die prise money.

ewms and bhesp 
Ther, were 600 hogs on exhibition ; 

this do urtment has never before 
been t ( lied at any show in Can
ada. T .mworths were particularly

year's seedi 
a splendid i 
over nine feet 
produced good ears, 
been grown on the farm of J. 
Hutchison, B.S.A.. who has beei 
the district about five years.

There were also in the Thunder 
Bay exhibit samples of Red Fife 
wheat which yielded this yeat over 
50 bushels to the acre ; tobacco of 
good quality, but not large, 
in the district bv one who has 
it for four or five years and 
has about one-quarter of an acre in 
tobacco ; samples of alsikc clover of 

(Concluilrd on page 12)

p this 
tall an

t
This Special offer will be open only for a short time. Stert right awsy 

after Six New Subscribers and win your Pig. Write Farm and Dairy to-day 
that you want a Pig and will start at once to get the Subscribers.

Other Valuable Premiums and Cash Commise Ion* also given for New Subscribers 
to Farm and Dairy, enquire about these.

Better get after the Subscribers at once before someone else in 
district haa canvassed them alLis grown

In FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

Il
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ÊÊÊÊêÊÊÊÊÊmmÊmmtÊÊÊÊê MERY BUTTER 
Bec. 1 Two tube of not Ii-hh than 50 lb* 

«neb—1, J. H. Martin, St. Valentine, 
Que,; 2, A. La palme, 8t. Hughe, Que , 
3, A Sen aie, St. Hyacinthe, Que.; 4, J 
H. Leclere, Eoeler, Que.

Heu. 2- Print» or fancy package, not lews 
than 10 Ibe. 1, W. H. Stewart. Frontier, 
Que ; 2. W. H Stewart; 3. H. W. Patrick, 
Ht. Thomas, Ont.

Hec .3- Beet lot creamery butter (gold 
medal)—J. H. Martin. St. Valentine, Que

Free for Ail.—1, Miss Maggie 
Johnson, Bowood ; 2, Miss N. Car 
rick, Galt ; 3, Mias L, B. Gregory, 
Poplar Hill; 4, Mrs. Walter Hill, 
Poplar Hill ; 6, Miss Patton, New- 
tonbrnok ; 6, Miss C. E. Jayne, Co-

Sweepstakes. — 1, Miss 
Newtonbrook ; 8, Miss C. E. Jayne, 
Cobourg ; 3, Miss Maggie Scott,
Vannock; 4, Miss Carrick, Roseville ; 
f>, Miss L. R. Gregory, Poplar 
6, Mrs. Walter Hill, Park Hill.

may be said of every other creu nery, 
1 say, therefore, that to keep th. lucai 
patronage ia a inoat important .cork, 
if not the moat important wo k of 
it huttermaker in a local

MS*‘#*•♦**

Creamery Department
Butter maker* are invited to send con

tributions to this department, to eskquee- 
lions on matters relating to butter making 
and to suggest subjects for dtaenssion. 
Address letters to Ure mery Department.

! Cneese
3 Mak -r- are In vll 
2 ui this departma 
0 min r* relating 
* augli'-st HUbloCtH
0 letter-to TheChe

Cheese and I
The clieoa 

Fair. I-ondon, 
icapt ionally lar 
particularly the

cream ry.

Types of Improved Milk Pails
Most troubles with milk and <1 feet, 

in dairy product*, cheese, creun am] 
butter, have their origin in th< bar- 
tcria-luden dust, hairs, and so Inrth, 
that gain entrance to the milk it th, 
time of milking. Bacteria b. the 
tena of millions fall into the onlinart 
open milk pail and hence into tin 
milk every time such a pail is used

Patton,
»»m»»»#«****** ********

Dairy Exhibits at Ottawa
The cheese and butter exhibits at 

the Ottawa Exhibition last week did 
not take as much room as they re- 
quried in 1910, but entries were more 
numerous and competition was 
keener. In' the cheese department 
one cheese constituted an entry, while 
in previous years each exhibitor sent 
two cheese for each section in which 
he competed. With the exception of 

quality was su
sses finer than in 

previous years. The dairy exhibits 
were judged by Mr. Geo. H. Darr, 
Chief of the Dairy Division, Ottawa, 

Mr. Frank Singleton, of K.ng-

DA1RY BUTTER
Sec. 4—Two tube, not lune than 10 Ibe. 

Mrs. Alt. Wallace, North Gower, Ont ; 
2. Alex. Mcldrum, Wyman. Que ; 3, H II. 
Pugh, Milverton, Ont.; 4. Mrs. Thro 
Langford, Stalineau. Que.

Sec. 5—Package or print»,
10 Ibe -1, Mr* A If. Wallace; 2. Alex. 
Meldrum ; 3. Mrs Then Langford ; 4. Mr*. 
Chae. Rintoul, Oarleton Place,

Hec. 6 Gold medal or $20 for beet lot 
of dairy butter- Mr*. A If. Wallace.

History of Dairying in Canada
An altogether interesting and in

structive publication relating to dairy
ing has been issued from th. Dairy 
and Cold Storage Commissioner's 
Branch at Ottawa. It is entitled 
"The Dairy Industry in Canada," and 
is an historical and descriptive ac- 

of the dairying industry of this 
country written Lv Mr. J. A. Ilud- 
dick, Dairy and Cold Storage Com-

Tho work has been prepared with a 
view towards making a permanent re
cord before it ia too late of the more 
important events connected with the 
early history of dairying in Canada, 
and particularly of those events which 
relate to the factory system to which 
Canadian dairying owes so much. 
Much valuable information pertaining 
to nil branches of dairying in the 
various provinces of the Dominion is 
set forth in an interesting and most 
readable style in this bulletin and 
anyone on reading it will place them
selves in possession of many facts they 
will treasure for years to come.

Illustrations of the several breeds 
of dairy cattle, of cheese factories, 
creameries, dairy schools, and farms 
in the several provinces; portraits of 
men engaged in the industry in its 
early history in Canada, as well as 
iwrtraits of some of our leading dairy- 

f the present day, enliven the 
work and make it of the more inter
est. Three photographs of the Mam
moth cheese made at the Ingersoll 
factory in 1H«6 and at Perth, Ont , 
in 1892, are given ; these will prove 
of special interest to our younger

not lees than "X|>rvs*vi| 
Mm good Have
The

under a cow.
a ter part of this 
be gutte

ntiiinini-
by

prises as in
tion can en over oy using ■ 

partially covered milk 
pail of which there ar, 
several types that are 
quite satisfactory The 
small illustration in- 

ted in this article 
shows a modified Lot 
pail, which ia a great 

improvement over the wide-open pail 
The right hand illustration in tl 
other cut herewith shows a type of 
the Freeman pail, which is eminent
ly satisfactory and which when held 
in a tilted position under the cow, 
in which position it would be used by 
the milker, the shield on the pail 
would hang over the opening in such 
a manner that practically all of the 
duet or dirt that might fall from the 

old drop past the opening with- 
ining access to the inside of

Oat., score 96 49, 
H-brinirvi lie. 96.33 
L E Snyder. Boat 
Thompson. Attwoc 

Section 1—1, t 
*46; 2, R A. Th 
J. John CuthberLk 
H Donnelly. Htaff 

Section 3—1. R 
«9; 2, 0. J Dot 

i. Peter Oallan,
P Howe*. Attwooi 
Section 4.—1, J. 

fille, 96.16 (won oi 
nelly. Sootteville, 
Moleeworth. 95 76; 
itotbaay, 95.5. 

Section . 6—Collect

Rnrfeee. Lietowel, 
Uracey. Woodstock 
Kenaie. Inge moll. !

The butter o 
high in flivor an 
ill through.
Section 1.-1. H. . 

score 97: 2. J. A 
* 25 3. R. M. P
I J. il Martin. Bi

VnTw" 2. H LaC 

3. John Anderson, 
K M. Player, Wn 
Almonte. Hllverdali 

Section 3.-1, Mre 
-Hf. «5; 2. Mr*
3 Mrs J B. Kina 
Pugh. Milverton. 9* 
Bastion 4 î s i 

1 Mn< W Armetr 
Mrs Cyrus Sutton.

King, I.null, 
Section 5.-1, Mr 

Broaells. 96.25; 2. 
beth. 94 75 ; 3. Mrs

Î iamery butter the 
in most c Sec. 1—August cheese, colored--1, R. A. 

Thompson, Attwood; 2. Geo. Einpey, New- 
ry; 3. 8. Hough, Scotch Line. Out; 4. B. 
E. Anderson, Arnprlor, Ont.

Sec. 2 August cheese, white; 1. A. 8. 
Walker, Douglas Ont. ; 2. All. Park,
Beachbury. Out.; 3, Geo. Einpey, Newry, 
Ont.; 4, J. Htadelbaner. Listowel, Ont.

Sec. 3—To instructor from whose die- 
tri-t came the most prise cheese—R. E. 
Elliott, Carp, Out.; 2, Jae Burgess. Lie- 
towel, Out.

Sec 4-Beet factory cheese exhibited, 
gold medal—R. A. Thompson 

See. 5-Special Windsor salt 
A. Thompson ; 2. All. Park.

St°Mr.

be the snmi 
flavored that 
in the three years he 
there. Mr. R. A. Tho 
wood, Ont., curried 
the awards in cheese.

The entries of c 
were good, but not as g 
year in body or in flavor, nor were 
the entries as large. The daily but
ter entries were more numerous than 
last year, and the quality was exceg- The awa 
tionally fine. Two or three lots of Competition at 
dairy butter were extra well made. London, Ont., la 
In body the dairy butter was superior the following :
to the creamery. The butter mak Amateur Class.—1, Miss B. Gre- 
ing contests were centres of interest gory. Poplar Hill ; 2, Mrs. Walter 
and must be numbered among the Hill, Park Hill ; 3, Miss Maggie 
best educational features of the Fair. Scott, Vannock ; 4, Miss M. John- 

The awards were as follow : son, Bowood.

.
Bari nounced 

.. -st-textur 
he had seei

the cheese to 
ed and best* 

i at Ottawa 
had judged 

Thompson, Att- 
off tho I Hist of

reamery butter 
ood as last Bi

Butter Making Competition at 
London

the* wi
st week are given

the pail.
Partially covered milk pail* are fait 

gaining . favor with all enlightened

king
Fair,

Tlf\WINDSOR pa"" SAIT
of to-day

Every reader of Farm and Dairy 
will wish for a copy of this bulletin, 
and may have the same free on ap
plication to the Dairy Commissioner 
at Ottawa, who has done himself credit 

of this inter-

The wise house
wife knows the 
importance of 
always keeping a 
good supply of 
Windsor Dairy 
Salt on hand.

She knows that 
Windsor Salt 
makes the best 

butter—and she is not satisfied to make 
any other.

Windsor Dairy Salt is both a money
maker and a money-saver.

It makes money for farmers and dairy
men because it makes butter that brings 
the best prices.

It saves money for them because, being 
absolutely pure, it requires less to properly 
salt the butter.

A lUrkid C..I...I U T,m. ‘I li'l MU
The day of the wide-open milk pail cid 

not too soon pass Into history if « 
could but see and recognise the dust ini 
filth such a pall catches while the milk 
is being drawn from the cow it solid

dairymen. When the day conn s that 
these modern milking pails are in 
general use a great step will hiv» 
been taken in overcoming tumble! 
arising from contaminated milk.

New Ontario Farm Exhibit

fit )J
»

in the general excellence 
eating and attractive bul

How to Retain Patronage
.4. II. Hall», Oarretion, 8. Dakota.

In selling to the home r- 
the patrons receive many em 
tesies. They get their different 
tested, so that they can sell their poor 
ones and keep only their bent. There 
are also many other small favors they 
can get in selling to the home cream
ery which cannot be got bv selling to 
an outsider. The patron* take great 
interest in seeing their own creamery 
grow by selling their cream there.

Some creamery men might say, 
‘‘Those things are not the work of a 
huttermaker,” Lut I have learned 
that if we want to keep our local 
creameries running amidst the strong, 
shrewd competition of outsiders, we 
must have our patrons with us. I try 
to do the work in the creamery well, 
but I would not lose the opportunity 
of explaining a point to a patron in 

der to attend to some routine work 
ry. It is much easier 

eono to do the bulk of the 
creamery work, than it is to hire a 
man to attend to the field work. The 
creamery work and field work are 
both important and interdependent, 
but the patronage must be retained, 
otherwise the creamery cannot pro-

Dairy Exhibit
The priée list f 

exhibition to be 
»ith the Dairyir 
Wertern Ontario,

creamery, 
nail oonr-

(Concludrd from jngr 11) 
extraordinarily luxuriant growth ; and 
red clover of which a farmer cut 
eight loads—all his horses could 
dr .w from two acres. This clovr 
was almost too coarse to nuke (red 
of quality, and it was so hr vy 
the ground that it was not 
ered possible to rake it. and it 
pitched straight from the twaith 
ter being cured. Samples of tun 
hay, samples of several graii 
as oats peas, wheat and baric s 
better than words of the p> sibili- 
ties of the district. Some ioldrn 
Vine peas measured seven <> eight 
feet in the vine and were heav y pod
ded. Samples of Black T. tanan 
oats that yielded over 104 bu ieli to 
the acre (individual heads <• 
oats had upwards of 230 mieli 
each) ; samples of flax, garde truck, 
; nd so forth, demonstrated >eyond 
di«n ite that Thunder Bay, as ell as 
the «.ther better known dish i ts ol 
O ario’s great northland. ha great 
post ibilities in agricultural w tlth-

Pure bred fowls, any stands 1 fin
ely, given away in return f r m> 
subs- riptionr to Farm and Da f.

M SUE AND
TWO CENTS A W0R 

ntenwooD ashi
»» -Georg* Itsvi

40ENTS WANTED- 
Wrtlf us for oui 

lopplii* We hav
proposition in Oa

îu-z-ku
FOI I a I B-Iron I 
hlls. Chain Wlr, 
etc., all etsee, verj 
«•tin* what you 
Waste and Metal I 
«rest. Montreal

onsid-
tVaT

rads
in the 
to hire

creamo

1ELF.FI I I I NO FOU 
Wsntnl Send IV
lor Dd lar. Andn 
*wtl S' . Toronto

IEFRESI NTA
lor work in your ' 

12.Wl to $3 00 | 
to adt-Mioe rapidl 
H* «pur» tl
whiTt-

The patrons of the Garreteon cream
ery are loyal ‘ their local institu
tion, and so g aa they remain so 
the local ore mery will prosper. This

39

«e. Toron
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iPEElSimi
Milk P.il, i„*“trh*"r.n<„»"‘cl.^ ,"S„"

and <1 feet ■ * lett^toTheCheew Maker1. Department. » from $20 for first to $5 for the fourth

'srz a pc* ."Æ/ATt
nd so lortb I Cheese and Butter at London '•'""‘ted by leading firms—Heller. 
.SjVfc I,?" V "■“>..... tyne* Stratford; C?’h! LlnTc^

t.s* 133è&«-H K Ss:
pail is used ■ judges expressed themselves that uni- Marshall Dairy Laboratories, Madi-

t::r I ™ P "it1 K"»œ

r£r"ii I £3s % > ^«saa: ■‘as *rtplr.» it::: I trr,fc. / s •«<* » * »>*» ™E™:,21 ! £™“i“ ixAiri
lodifi. .1 ■ 1 l°fcn Onthbertson, Bebringville. 96.32; 4, phe express charges on the October

U a arm, ■ R tonnelly. BtaffordTillc. 96 16 i butter from the London Cold Storage
• K .. Section 3 — 1, R A. Thompson. Attwood. t * Ingersoll, Exhibitors are to pay

» 2. (W. Donnelly. Scottsvillc. 96 S3; express charges on butter from origi-
lE^SteJÏÏ* *” '• ‘ !SdSVf Mpment 40 Lon"on
raarra lB^=; tot «
Molwworth. 96 76 ; 4. R. A. Treleaven,. ch,*iee «‘«Porters, Ingersoll, to receive 
itoibeay. 96.S. ! 11 ml care for any cheese which makers

Section 6—Collection.—1. 0. J. Donnelly. ""n.V W“h to place in cold storage for 
lie; 2. R. A. Thompson. Attwood; the Winter Dairy Exhibition. For 

Phelps Blrnam. further particulars, prise lists and

E«*k Ingersoll. 9.

prcouraging this year to be told by two 
r three makers that they had found 

out ut lust that what I said was true.— 
I W. Stvinhoff, Stratford, Ont.

oduced in a small area. But still 
we have the small factory. A pleas 
ing feature of the situation, however, 
and one which some day may offer 
a solution of the problem, is that 
few men can now be induced to p|it 
their money into small factories.” FSmall Factories a Curse

“In the territory over which 1 am 
dairy instructor, a syndicate only 20 
on It’S square, are 80 cheese factories.

factories
Fey Good Makers Well

R. IV. IVord, Peterboro Co., Ont.mtrous small
a curse to the dairy industrj 
solution of the problem is difficult. I 
am not in the worst syndicate, but 
it is certainly bad enough." In these 
words Mr. C. W. Norval, Dairy In
structor in Dundas Co., Ont., re
cently expressed his opinion on the 
small factory problem of Eastern 
Ontario to an editor of Farm and

I lh
£

One factor that has contributed to 
the well-known quality of Peterboro 
cheese is that in most of the factor
ies the makers remain from ; 
year. In some cases the make 
the factories, bu 
stock factories 
maker for years.

Cheese makers are better paid in 
Peterboro County than in most other 
sections of Ontario. It is a good 
thing to have a man well paid, for

to put their money into these factoues when a man is making money he
and they are struggling to make a, takes an interest in his work. When 
living and hold what they have. They , he is ground down, as some cheese 
are usually unable to put their pro- j makers are, he soon loses heart. It
D*Tty into the state that it should be is hard to estimate the value of an
m for the manufacture of cheese. I interested, enterprising maker, and 

“It is the farmers’ own fault. They 1 when a factory gets such a man they 
will insist on having factories close should be willing to pay him. Most 
at hand. We have a country admir-1 Peterboro patrons are willing to pay 
ably adapted to large factories. Prac- .their makers.
tically all the farmers are into dairy- ' ---------
ing, and a large amount of milk is I It pays to advertize. Try It.

makers own 
it many of the joint 
have had the‘b“

these factories are pri
ll* continued Mr. Nor- 

nduced

1 e-open psi| 
tion in tl

is eminent 
1 when held 
er the cow, 
1 be w-ed by 
n the piil 
ling in such 
y all <>f the 
all from the 
pening with- 
le inside of

N i?

REMEMBER WHY
- i;tails nre fut 

enlightened
PKIKRS ma BUTTXR

:;EF ■=
Section 1.-1. H. J. LaOlero. Poster. Que.. Judgment, it requires a pretty close 

wore 97; 2. J. A. Logie. Paisley. Ont! scrutiny to discover any improve- 
#25; 3. R. M Player. Walkerton. 95.5; ment in the quality of cheese that we 
! 1 i, Usrtln. St. Valentine. Que. 94 5; are handling from year to year. Dur-

« M Player. Walkerton. 96.5; 6, J. R probably the poorest cheese turned 
llaeote, sitverdale, 96.25. | nut in Cnil I'd n for several years; the

particular half

SHARPLES rTubular Cream Separators
ARE THE WORLD’S BEST

• i ■' i
Tubular* are taler than and different from 

remeinl). r I lie following really proven fact-, :

separator which

IS
ill

all others. Head and

uilk pail ose ■ 1 t*™ w Armstrong, Bruasela. 96.76 ; 3. * a^8° note conditions around g
itory if », H C*ru* Reottaytlle, 96: 4. Mrs! of the factories visited which are
the dust and H J B. King, Lambeth, 94.6. attractive as a place for making

hile the mill ■ ”™°n 5W„ 1 • Mr. William Armstrong, man food of a high order. I am

sssssses
ails are in H —— ,0 ®PPly to makers, who are careless

p:„£ I D*iry “■*- *• '"«•"•H ^SSTSL^S. fiSur&S
d milk. ■ The prise list for the Winter Dairy ,hp control of the factoryman.

■ exhibition to be held in connection The first defect is due to the habit
_ .... ■ the Dairymen’s Association of that we have got into of shipping the
Exhibit ■ western Ontario, which meets in con- cheese very green, before they have

7c 11) H — time to show their defects. Take for
c:",' m Is" SM want ADVERTISINa

irses could 
This rlovr 

make feed 
o heavy on 
not oniid-
and it was ■ WANTED—A line for every home

■ sw ih af | u»t°e onr choice list of agente1: h ™,h. ■

Sri" $ I ajg"801 °*- -

:L" ;=£ I vmjx'S
;n " el,j ■ ete- 111 stsee. very 'heap. Send for Ust. 
heav v pod ■ Itatins what yon went. The Imperial 
c T. itarian ■ *Mte and MeUl Oo.. Dept. P.D.. Queen 
i b’J ielf to ■ «reet. Montreal

m end» ■«nwin.im fwmm wt. Agent*

S5ras ell as I KcoU • Toronto
dist ' ts ol ■---------------
. h. great ■ *E7»esi nta 
il w ilth. ■ ,or work In
mde 1 fsri- I

s&BSS?*»»Ml

not ^bSÎP*î5j"r coww**<ùî^Û%rl*>nl!nMtara,ACrq/ah?Chandt‘4rivee
f;

er resisted wear.

■aa.Kîrr-ï.PiîsrsssesaiBs;
the SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO., 

Teronlo, Ont. Winnipeg. Mai its
instance cheese that are made up to 
Saturday night being shipped out the 
Monday or Tuesday following, which 
I have known to be done in a number 
of cases in Western Ontario; the rinds 
cannot even be dry and more or less 
unsatisfactory conditions are most 
likely to develop in such cheese later

WESTERN LAND FOR SALE i m
1 j.
Isihi

TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

ntlDWOOD ASHES—Rest fertiliser In 
ns-Deorge Stevens, Peterboro. Ont In areas to suit 

or near ra:
purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on

ilny, in th. B».t Whent, 0,1 end Stock 
Growing Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
*50,000 Acres to choose Iront

The second cause of bad 
tho practice of makers in W 
tario particularly, of addi 
when the weather get 
practice simply adds to the defects. 
Any maker knows that fast working 
milk and hot weather cheese are sure 
to he lean, harse or dry, requiring a 
large quantity of milk to make a 
pound of cheese, whi 
the curd la< 
these defect

cheesee is

ing more salt 
s hot. This

fast wo Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted ia every countyîheese, which shows that 

cks butter fat. To add to 
ots, the maker piles on more 

salt, with the idea that he is going to 
make better keeping cheese. Such a 
practice may improve the keeping 

ertainly does not 
better cheese. A 
j ere aware that 

n advocating the disoontin- 
nf this nractice for several 
ast and it was certainly en-

F. W. HODSON, a CO., TORONTO. ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building

practice may imp 
dualities, hut it r 
help to produce e hi 
number of the makers 
T have bee

WANTED AT
lor work in your locality. Will guaran- 

12 nr t<> $3 00 per day. Opportunity
” ............ rapidly. Will pay liberally
*•»• ipnr,- time. Work not difficult Ex- 
prriMic not required. -International 
HIM* P .»*. Toronto. Ont

Branch Office:—North Battleford, Saak.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres; during the past four 

years we have sold over 400,000.",,

IF
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mother
rail into the house for her went forward and introduced her te 

her mother and Aunt Kate, u.thdut 
ceremony.

Mra. Perkins was a short, stout 
woman, whose plump figure « . mud 
like the old-fasnioned churn, ■ , 
leas was it of modern form ini;-rorert. 
Mrs. Perkins's eyes were gi ,v and 
restless, her hair was the dor of 
dust, and it was combed straight bark 
and rolled at the back of her neck u 
a little knob about the aise and sh,i(„ 
of a hickory nut. She was dn.oedu 
a clean print drees, of that g nid old 
color called nc. It had little whiv 
daisies on i iped ground and *a 
of that pecu shade that peuple «11 
"clean looking.” It was made in i 
plain "bask" with buttons down tk. 
front, and a plain, full skirl, ow 
which sho wore a white, starched 
apron, with a row of insertion and i 
flounce of crocheted lace.

Pearl brought out chairs.
"Well, now, you do look comfort 

able," aaid Mrs. Perkins, with just * 
shadow of reproach in her voice that 
did not escape Pcarlie. "It must « 
nice to have nothin’ to do hut 'A 
laze around.”

"She’s done a big day’s work il 
ready," Pearl said, quickly ‘She 
worked all her life raisin’ us, and no» 
she’s goin’ to take a rest 
w hile and watch us rustle.”

1 OUR MOIa,” she said,
ock mostly for you, and vo 

to get in first." She took a quilt and 
pillow off one of the beds and brought 

out to the hammock, 
was now held down by the four 

youngest boys By a quick movement 
Pearl spilled them out on the grass 
and, spreading the ouilt on the staves, 
soon made her mother comfortable.

"Now, Ma, here’s where you're to 
come every afternoon,” she said. 
"Ann Knte'll see that you do it when 
I’m not here to watch you ; but, any
way, I know I can trust you. Look 
up to the clouds and listen to the 
birds and think of the nicest things 
you ever heard, and forget that there 

er comes holes in the little lads’ 
pants, and forget that you ever had 
to wash for other people, and just 
remember we've a farm of our own 
and the cr.opa’ growin’, and so is the 
garden just as fast as if you was up 
n-stchin' it."

looked in

"Ma
hamm

isde this

C Glad to Be i
1 h ive in mind tl 

iced about 10 or 
toil you why that pi 
to my mind except 
remember that ag« 
other If you are 
, little beyond, 1 ci 
feelings. It seems j 
I was a 10-year-old

mother

-

*||^EVER bear more than one kind of trouble at a 
time. Some people bear three—all they have 

had, all they have now, and all they expect to have.
—E. E. Hat
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breakfast. I felt 
beneath “a ma: 
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work aroupj 
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ing that way is oni 
that a farm boy h 
privileges is just wl
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The Second Chance

(Copyrighted)

NELLIE L McCLUNG Aunt Kate, standing by, 
wonder at her little niece.

"Faith, Pearlie, you have quare 
ways,” she said. “Ye're as much like 
yer Uncle Bill as if ye belonged to 
him. He’d have taken great comfort 
out of you and yer quare speeches if 
he was here, poor fellow."

“He’s in a better place, Katie, 
dear,” said Mrs. Watson piously.

After a pause, Pearl said: “You 
see. Ma, a person has to get soaked 
full of sunshine and contented feelings 
to be able to stand things You've 
just trot to lay in a stock of them, like 
a squirrel does the nuts for the win
ter. and then when trouble com 

back and think over l 
u’ve had, and 

carry ye over till the trouble passes 
by. Every night here there’ll be a 
lovely sunset, all blue and gold, like 
the streets of heaven. That ought to 
help some, and now the leaves are 
cornin' and new flowers evenr day 
nearly, and the roses’ll be here in 
June, and the cherry blossoms will be 
smellin' up the plrce before that, and 
at night ye’ll hear the wild ducks 
whinin' by up in the air. They'll all 
keep us heartened up more’n we need 
just now, but we better be settin' it 
away to us when we need it.”

"Look! Wl...'s yon?”' Au

Author of "Sowing Seeds in Danny"

(Continued from last week)
l’eârL the oldest daughter of John Watson, a O.P.R. section man living in 

Ilford, Man., receives a large turn of money from the relatives of a young Eng- 
ad nursed when ill She decides to educate herself and the rest of 

rnily The Watsons are joined tv their Aunt Kate, who proves not an 
unmixed blessing. Pearl proves an efficient and clever scholar and has dreams 
of being a school teacher. She sees that her small brothers are learning bad 
habite in the town and gives up her ambition to be a shcool teacher and suggests 

g the family onto a farm to which John Watson agrees. We are intro
duced to the children at a country school. Tom Steadman, a bully, in a game 
of shinny, intentionally strikes with hit club Libby Anne Cavers, for which he is 
thrashed by Bud Perkins. Libby Anne does not dure to say the blow was inten
tional. as her father owes Mr Steadman money Bud Perkins Is angry, but for
gives Libby Anne, as he understands the circumstances. In the meantime the 
Watsons are getting established on their farm.

{(XW7ELL. I should say not. His facta here and there splashes of 
\Y w*fe had some money; but, like strsy rose-petals.

you bet, she has it yet. John Watson watched it silently, 
Hunter; they re as tight anj then said, more to himself than 

. , ™ ‘he tree, every t(l any0ne else: "It is purty, ain’t
one of them—they d skin a flea ;*p*- 
for the hide and ta'low. Well, I’ll 
iust tell you, she lent, him fortv dol
lars to buy a cow with the first year 
thev were in this country, with the 
understandir.' he’d pay her back in 
the fall. Well, the crop didn’t 
out well and he couldn’t pay her, so 
she sold the cow, and t' •» kids had 
to do without milk. Weil, I 
lie goin’ now to see how things are 
goin’. I don’t work much—I just 
kinda loaf around and take care of 
the stock. How would you like a 
yoke of oxen to plow with? I 
two big husky brutes out there 
the pasture that know how to olov —
I got them on a horse deal—and 
they've never done a stroke of work 
for me Come on over with me and 
I'll fix you up with harness and all.
I got the whole thing.”

John Watson looked at him in 
grateful surprise and thanked him 
for such welcome help.

lishman she had z"Well, upon my word, you can till 
some, can’t you?” Mrs. Perkins aid 
not altogether admiringly.

Aunt Kate gallantly Intel posed 
Pearl’s behalf ly telling what a fin» 
help she was to her mother, and wet 
the conversation drifted 
amiable discussion of whether or not 

s should be soaked before they in

ittention 
Someti 

boys in the towns oi 
better time than 1

he\

planted.3 the
that’ll Mary went into tk 

house and prepared the best meal tbit 
the family supply of provisions per 
mitted. They boiled eggs hard, am 
spiced them the way Pearl had see 
Camilla do. Pearl sliced up some « 
Aunt Kate’s home-made bread as thu 
as she could, and buttered it; the 
brought out from the packing box 
that they were still in, one of the lev 
jars of peaches, and then made tht 
tea. She and Mary covered the table 
with a clean white flour-sack; the? 
filled a glass jar with ferns and an» 
mones for a centre-piece and set the 
table aa daintily set they could, eves 
putting a flower beside each plate.

"Land alive I” Mrs. Perkins n 
claimed, when they carried the tab's 

der the trees, where she 
Kate- and Mrs. Wsbot 

"I haven't et outside since we uaedu 
have the picnics in Millford in od 
Major Rogers’ time. I mind the ha 
one we had. I seen old Mrs Gilbert 
just fillin’ the stuff into her baski-t 
and I do believe she tuk more how 
than she brought, though 1 ain't tht 
one to say it, because I do not Iik- u 
talk against a neighh 
there are some as say it right out, 
and don’t even put a tooth on it.’

“Don’t you go to the Pioneer», 
picnics, now?" Pearl 
poured the tea.

"No; I haven’t gone since Mr* 
Burrell came. I don’t like her. S 
isn’t what I think a minister's * 
ought to be, mind you ; she said a 
awful queer thing at our place tj 
very first time she was there. SI 
was askin’ me why we didn't getoi 
to church, and I was tollin’ her abot 
all the chores we hod to di milku 
and feedin’ the stock, and hat. »■ 
she didn’t say much, but win n sha? 
down to pray before she left, » 
started off all right, and I wan 
really noticin’ what she wui savii 
until I hears her say : ‘L rd, til 
away the cow* and the pig and tjj 
hens from these people, if it is■ « 
nigs and the cows and h« n thaii 
keepin’ them from attendit churii 
for it is better for them to <1 - with* 

eggs all t heir 1>« 
y lost.' 'I hem «

Kert IPf-M

Pea 
id r

She was a H 
as the bark
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MRS PERKINS'S TURN.

Tell you what I like the best 
Long about knee-deep in Jt
.................... Some after
Just to git out and 
And not work i

(rest
bin’ else.

—James Whitcomb Riley.
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"Oh, don’t say a word about it, 
John," Mr. Perkins said genially, 
"I’ll he glad to see the beggars har
ing to work. Look out for the black 
one he’s a sly old dog, and lookc x> 
me like an ox that would keep friends 
with a man for ten years to get a 
good chance to land a kick on him at 
last.”

John Watson went over for 
the oxen. Mrs. Perkins came out bare, 
headed to make kind inquiries for 
his wife and family. From within 

: - the mellow hum of the cream- 
separator, aa Martha, the steady 
member of the familv. played a prof-

I

\ - It
VL ——™ji

The Home of a Well Known Stockman in Eastern Ontario

asked, looking dow 
A quaint-looking, 

walking toward 
•'That’ll be

This illustration 
Northumberland Co.,

shows the home 
Ont., at whose 
t Ayrshire Br»

poplar grove behind the 
fine, sunshiny Saturday 

Billy

of W 
place

i* wart, an Ayrshire breeder of 
held a meeting on Auguet 23rd. Pj— Photo by R. 8. Dunoan. 

n the ro 
tig, stout

Out in the 
house, on 
aftei noon, 
wore husv makin

=Tddi

*Pe»ritune thereon, 
night Pearl ci 

ilv to come out and 
The western akv was one vast blue 

dotted with burning boats that 
ever changed their form and color ; 
each shore of the lake was slashed 
into innumerable bays. edg«Ml w’ith 
I. I"htest gold; above this were rich
est shades of pale yellow, deepening 
into orange, while thick grav moun
tains of clouds were hanked around 
the Tmrixnn, LiXiring oil .their strllen

Watson and
hammock underailed all her 

see the an That’ll be Mrs. Perkins oomin’ 
to see us.” Mrs. Watson said, in 
alarm "Let me out o’ this, Pearlie. 
It’s a lazy trollop she’ll think 1 am 
if she ketches me lyin’ here."

"Lie where you are, Ma,” Pearl 
said firmly. “It'll do her good to s»«e 
some one restin’ easy. I know her, 
Ma, she’s Martha's mother, and 
they’re great workers.”

When Mrs Perkins arrived. Pearl

Aunt Kate's direction». They had 
old barrel in the scrub, and i|

Aunt Kate was showing them how 
with the stav 
loveliest hnn

lake

make thees, they could

holes in each end and running 
thro’ the holes.

y « 
by boring two s' imilk or butter or ■ 

than to be eternall 
just her wot -
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completed 
big trees,
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OUR HOME CLUB
*5 I that both city boys and 

have and if | could be ;

ffV0 10 the finer things of motive which apu
we are all thankful that we are* aille '•‘The'lton.”hUt 

to work and contribute our mite to _____ _
«a =,K“Lcr';=eruT„dwSkJt; t= *••««. m.=i, km gi„».,

ot mndi-. &vüü,ftrrSi?Æ
hand, and rub over and into the other 
glove; vice veraa with the other; rub

M.ïîMÆ-.-r t:
as good as new—a fine soft black— 
every spot and discoloration gone.

i ra him on is 
money can not buy.

and country boys 
be a bov again 1 
a farm boy everyGlad to Be A Farm Boy

I have in mind the boy on the farm 
ad about 10 or 12 years. 1 can t 

tell you why that particular age comes 
to my mind except it be that 1 can 
remember that age better than any 
other If you are about that age or 
* little beyond, I can appreciate your 
feelings. It seems just yesterday that 
I was a 10-year-old farm boy. 1 cun 
vividly remember just how I felt on 
that eventful morning the 28th of 
June, when 1 went down to the old 
«lied just below the Larn to let out 
the turkeys and give them their 
breakfast. I felt that such work was 
beneath “a man.” I felt that the 10- 
year-old mark was the dividing line 
between boyhood and manhood.

1 resented with all the enthusiasm 
t'muat“> 8 barefoot, healthy farm boy be-
i but I j) in8 ‘tied t° mother’s aoron strings”

*7 aid being compelled to herd turkeys,
work at ,Mh dishes and run errand*. I want- 

. „m ad to work a round the horses, milk 
ind no» 60,1 11 "d worlt *" the fields, 

nnn, I» . Now l am not going to aoold you 
a bit if you feel just that way. Feel
ing that way is one of the privileges 
that a farm boy has, and his many 
privileges is just what 1 w 
attention to.

Sometime 
boya in the tow 
better time th

would choose to be 

The town boy can’t even make a

j-SMIXftïVïïlï: Jfrs.üSLiWr
He can’t trap groundhogs, because hive of Nature ”^ct wo
iè™°» **
mit from the owner of the land where to 
he wants to fish, and eve . ;L._ 1. _ 
likely some older person will have to 
go along to see that he doesn’t get his 
clothes dirty or fall into the creek. He 
knows very little or nothing about 
the horses, cows, hogs, sheep and the 
cr®P*i knowledge that will do you a 
wlmle lot of good when you are older.

He is to bo pitied, not envied.
While you might be wishing you were 

his place he is longingly looking 
ard the country and wishing he 

could get out and ride the horses, get 
the cows from pasture and even herd 
the turkeys. Boya, the farm is the 
best place you will ever find and you 
should go right out in the front yard 
and turn a handspring and feel 
happy tha

Some of the Finer Things of 
Life

It’s such an easy thing for all of 
us to become so engrossed in our work 
that we don’t take enough til

should 
e may be 
ir work meansappreciate what om 

to us and to our fellow men.
Perhaps all of us are inclined to 

get so busy chasing the almighty dol
lar that we don’t find time to enjoy 
some of the things that money can 
not buy. Perhaps we sometimes make 
the mistake of forgetting that there 
is no pleasure in money—that pleas
ure can come only through the proper 
use of it. A little of it will bring 
more real pleasure to one person than 
a thousand times as much will bring 
to another.

We can only get satisfaction and 
pleasure from its use according to 
our capacity rather than the extent 
of our financial resource Would 
you exchange your capacity for pleas
ure with John D. Rockefeller for all 
his^ 11 niurMP

Much Interest Taken

starched

The women readers of Farm and 
Hairy are taking much interest in 
the third Annual Household issue 
of r arm and Dairy, which will ap- 
pcar on October 5. Several verv fine 
articles have come to hand from our 
women folka for this special i*uo, 
and we want more still flood photo
graphs of your homo, both interior 
views, as well as the exterior, floor 
plans, some descriptions of your pet 
hobby, or household help, all and 
everything of interest to women, 

not write us to-day P Address 
Household Editor, and then 
for the issue on October 5.
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d we will
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that you are a farm boy 
city lad.—“Uncle Peter.” 1 wouldn’t.

1 Re person who finds real pleasure 
in life works and enjoys his work too. 
True, he is laboring for a financial 
reward, but the acquiring of money 
is not his chief aim. He wants to 
acquire money as a protection for hia 
loved ones and himself. He does this 
with a light heart, happy because the

Send names of your women 
that are not subscribers, and 
gladly send them sample copj

HQ
eu

es you perhaps feel that the 
ns or the cities have a 
an you do. That is

Put a tablesponful of milk into ‘he 
water in which old potatoes are boil
ed. This will prevent them becoming 
discolored.—ErT. M.

I ilit
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“Listen, Rose.”
Bud reads:
“ Madam, your own white hands are the 
first to touch FIVE ROSES.
“ For nearly one mile it travels through 
“ hygienic automatic processes—more 
“and more spotless.
“ Till in a clear creamy stream it flows into 
“ clean new packages, filled full-weight by 
“ infallible machinery—sewed automatically.” 
“Goodness!” said round-eyed Rose.
Bud reads eagerly :
“ Hand-proof, germ-proof. Every littlest 
“bit of machinery is bright — polished like 
“ those piano keys of yours. FIVE ROSES is 
“ healthy flour, wholesome, none like it 
“ Unbleached, too.”
* Nobody touches my flour—but me " said Rose. 
Imagine such purity—get FIVE ROSES. u
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i OUR FAR!
Pointe about Caring for Cream «noting ; either ia 

Poor «,,,1 nff.ffn.nred oreem more '“?r V1"'
(ton ruulto from improoer c.r, than I-epeci.il,

- - an, other cau„ The moat com- ' "V"1 •»“■» <■•8!- «■«?"•: .
mon fermentation in milk and creaal “•$* l>"ctom,
ia due to the development of lactic ?„bl01' TA11 ca"“ a ral,,d <ktorior.tr 
acid bacteria, or aouring, which in the of S"kc""m ,Thereto,e,

, cam, of or,-ma for butter-making ia not1 F°°l a* om»., Each acf-ar.ting ahoind 
very oljectionable, if it le not carried be. “™^ thoroughly before being 
too far. Sin™ it i, almost impoa.ible "V,od P™,K"" «kimminga, and
to obtain milk or cream freefron, ""«"«'or ‘«° or mo™ batchea of 
dirt, which c.rrie, undcairnble bac- =™»<” •« poured together^ the whole 
toria (especially a. produced under sb"uld k thoroughly atirred. All
......ditto,» prevailing on moat farma), ”ream ■bould be «t‘rrl!d "f4" »”d
a apooial effort muat be made to check thoroughly to prevent ito becoming 
the development of theae bacteria, or "“"W. "eenuee an accurate sample 

r. iitf-tlnvured grade of cream will

The Sewing Boom
PatUrna 10 cents each. Order I,, 

namber and else. If for ehlldr. 
«*»• as#; for adult#. give beet d«« 
lure for waists. and waist measa-o
p.'lu™“D.;;<r,r^„;"°ri,r,u"1-

ou
COMPTO

COMPTON CENT 
bating lot# of fair 
help the spring» 
be'ii dry. Appli-e

varictiee. Bonn- of 
po>r quality own 
dmnnul b, hail, 
hen regarding rp
in fi' ir o! It, bu 
art' nul.—11.(1.0.

INFANTS PLAIN SLIP. 7173
WITH LONQ Oit 8 IORT 8LEKVlH

The fewer ib, 
aeaniH the ben, r the 
garment for th>< tin. 
Infant. Thin wli|, that

the «tuck. I a. a ploce ,n which to keep cre.m F l/i ,ZK>i [ „i material K „‘,v
oooi.tno vnu tkbatmknt ov CI1B.H Of necreaity, vegetables, fra,to, meats | |Uf (/*> |1 yard. 16 or « i„t„
When one i, through separating, ",“d ■‘«■ÿt «dored household prove ( , V , / F It wld, „i,h w w

the vessel containing tho cream should "™« <?“‘ b« k'P‘ m the cellnr and ^ j c„„,„ 4, „ni0',„*d;L"' , 
be placed at once in cold wntor. Com- fro.m tbJ“ the cream very rendil? ah- J* ln ■*" "b-
mon milk sc.ittcra or shot-gun earn, *?rh* "d"™ betting worm orenm in PEASANT BLOUSE WITH PRoxr 
ordinary milk eu» or any other well thP "llat does not cool it Hourly «a OPENINO, 711,
tinned metal vessel, free from rust, Kn«k v nor, to a. tow a temperature The blense ,h„ a
are better container# for cooling cream ils w *len P'nc‘*‘ m °°k* water, and ^■*018 out in peasant #ty
than crocks or jar# been use metal ves- «»n**Nuentl ■ the cream does not keep yet includes „ tuu
sels are betters conductors of heat and w®*1 M“n7 celliir8 a dirt or T over each shoulder

a- srss s-js-xi ^. BH Ssuable to stir the cream once or twice ln,ted keeping the cream in such at the front udita
while cooling, because atirring hastene pl«w Rives it a very objectionable f\ i# emar,
the cooling, increases the keeping must7 flaTor that cannot be ehminat-
qualities, and results in a smoother '‘d in churning Hence “Do not keep 
and more uniform cream. the cream in the cellar.

Never allow the cream to run direct, 
ly from the separator into tho can 
containing a previous skimming, nor 
permit it to etand bwide the separa
tor so long as half an hour before
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CLARENCE CI. I 

crop is not half of 
Mangel#, carrot# ai 
poor. cause—dry w 
dry, and milk le al

practical.
For the iindium 

situ will be required 
g 2*/, yard# of muterai
H 27, 36 or 44 inehei
\ \ 7*de *‘th % yard 27

X V l f | \ 1 inohe# wide f o r
/■‘t) trimming, J,i yard 18
I Xl/if i?ohe* Wld«' 'oryw i -ii| tsmn

plaiting for the frill 
n is out in sises from i4 to
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THE COOK’S CORNER
Recipe# for publication are requested. 

Inqulrle* regarding cooking, recipes, 
etc. gladly answered upon request, to 
the ’totuwnold Editor, Form and Dairy, 
Peterhoro, Ont

CIIARLEVILLE, H 
about half done, 
amount of grain. « 
draw. Pilling alio 
diy Corn is a ho 
Pasture ia in goot 
frequent rains. I'oi 
22r; butter, 28e lo 
hag hay, 110; bra

SEND $1.00. Receive by return mail 
postpaid TWO dresses of soft, warm cloth 
in daik red plaid for little girls 2 to 8. 
Age 10 and 12. 75 cents each: age 14. 01.26. 
Made in latest style. Add 12 cents for post
age. Standard Garment On., 26 Standard 
Bldg . London, Ont.

ehes bust measure.

SIX GORED SKIRT, 7108.CRKXM BISCUITS 
ping tablofepooiiH of 
in a l»owl or vessel con- 

and fill two-thirds 
sweet milk, two teaspoons 

one teaapoon of soda,

The skirt with
fr\ separate panel,, u ,
I favorite one ju-t no*
- and ia utilised m a

Three hea 

fuff1”

cream tartar, 
a little salt ; pour the cream 
flour mix soft and bake in

HASTING:
BIDN8V CROSS IN 

no scoot d crop of c 
was left from last 
growth. Pasture is 
are no: milking w. 
Home orchards are 
while others have or 
are offering $2.00 I 
Kings on the tree 
oth'r varieties. W 
remnrkabl summer 
rail: fall and heav 
dime .e ha# been 
ui'diue nelghhorh 
acaroely a storm hi 
mg« being burnt fot 
A barn and a hous- 
nelglil'i.rbood. but r 
«pl--idH rain on

■3
mYour money gj many different

be made of out male 
lal throughout ur 

two, one liein* 
used for the akin

I a»d another for the
II I I \ Panel#, or the skirt
I IM «M be anishud with

| | I out the panel- just 
1,1 u# preferred

1 j 1 For the medium
----  sine will be required

7X yards of mat# 
rial 27. |

or «4 inches wide when material ha- Mgur, 
or nap; 6-/. yards 27. 3)t yard# 36 or t\ 
yard# 44 when material ha# neither flgnit, 
nor nap; for the panels will be needed 2‘, 
yards 27, V/. yard# 36 or 44 inohe, wide 
The width of skirt at low

Thl#_ Pattern is out in else# 22, 24 26, 8, 
A0 and 32 Inch waist measure.

,
Purity 
Flour

does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

LUNOHRON CAX1 
One-half pound butter, one pound 

flour, one-half ounce caraway 
one-fourth pound currants, six ounce# 
moist eugar, one ounce candied peel, 
three eggs, one-half pint milk, one 
small tcasjioonful of carbonate of 
soda ; bake in a moderate oven from 
one to one and one-half hours. Proved 
to be very go;id.

CRAB APPUI JELLY AND JAM
ms and bhwsoms from 

them scald, and pour 
rater; next put them ii 

plenty of water and let them coo_ 
slowly ; as they begin to soften dip 
off the juice for jelly, strsiniug it 
through flannel. One pound of juice 
to a pound of sugar for jelly. Next 
add more water ; let apples stew 
soft; strain through ■ sit 
takes out cores and seeds; to this 
pulp add brown sugar, pound for 
pound; it needs careful cooking and 
stirring.

ti

ry)N T simply buy flour from the dollar and cent side of it. Buyhigh- 
quality flour. That means PURITY FLOUR. The first little extra 

than made up by the extra number of loaves of bread it makea- 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and nour
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is

THUMBERI

,TRemove sten 
the apples ; let 
off the first ws

EU VILLE. Kept H 
t#rd ly morning kl 
blonKtim in the va I 
win# Thi# crop va. 
will tv quite a lorn 
■hite with the hloee

cost is more
k

a safe investment. You get large 
urity's ability to produce more, but because

7 PEASANT YOKE WAIST FOR M 
AND SMALL WOMEN. 7132.returns, not only on account 

Purity contains the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat
NEWMARKET. 8ep 

nod crop; It ha# 
weather better than 
toe# are very poor, 
■III «n the whole

th* yesr.-W 

WBLLINGTO 
ipnitA. Kept. 12. 

hreahlng grain; the 
ficept fall wheat, v 
very well. Barley ii 
°f good color. Paat 
•bnndnat, the

JT.flour. Food made from Purity Flour gives the consumer health, snap and 
force, which cannot be gained from the use of the weaker soft wheat flour. <3 that i# made 

shaped yoke i, ,ne ul 
the very lau t dc 
velopment# ol that

K2
extremely att tactile 
model. Thi# mo U 
unusually prêt y and 
it can be madr 
adapted both l even 
ing and to dn tint

1-MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
TO PKBSmtVE CITRON

PURITy FLOUR Pare the citrons and cut them into 
slices shout an inch end s half thick, 
then into strips the same thickness, 
ltav ng them the full length of the 
fruit; take out all the seeds with a 
small knife, then weigh, and to each 
pound of citron put a jmund of white 
sugar, make a syrup ; to ten pound# 
put a pint of water, and simmer gent
ly for twenty minutes: then put in 
the citron end boil for one hour, or 
until tender; before taking off the 
fire put in tw.) lemons, sliced thin, 
seeds taken out and two ounces of 
root ginger ; dc not let them boil long 
after the lemon and ginger are put 
in; do not stir them while boiling. 
The above is very fine if carefully at
tended to.

<1

m For the 16 y< ri» 
will be requi -d ii.

Purity may cost a little 
more than some flours 
but you'll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, 
must bear the Purity 
trade mark.

You can buy as little 
asa 7 pound cotton bag 
oi in 14, 24.49, end 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-bsrrcls

yards ol mat» isl V. 
t'/.^ yard# 3t or U »lp« :ire moving out; 

jh# station here at 
bioli* high for turnl 
dlseu-.ed "pact” carr 
■III I- expected Htr

chee wide " tb X 
ird 1$ inch- widt 

fancy yol soil 
sleeve trimmli < sud

in aixee for m fed of

^01mril
eesrlv so many 
merit Next wnring 
prie»*- ind Brisk mat

high neck and under 
This pattern 1# cut in «

d 18 years of age.
• « •

CARE IN ORDERING PATTBI 'll ”01 -I'll, Sept. 11 
moell done; grxi'i 
W tb m people tho 
■hut on Woodstock

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon •Ixe, also nui >«r ol 

l Illustration» f pi'
ll lure and state i 

patterns. Do not send 
terne. Order by number and elxe nly

Well, Well!
THIS ton HOME DYE 

Jh«t ANYONE

BE
:idi|ed All these

'-DIFFERENT KINDS
of Goods 

• llh the SAME Due.
I used

rro

|0NE DYEf0»ALL KINDS”fi00»
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
carefully selected, arriving Sept.sth 
and weekly after. Apply now. 
The Guild, 71 Drummond Street, 
Montreal, or 14 Grenville Street, 
Toronto. Ont.
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Ot*. New. 75 ou. OaU (old) 40c, (new) 
28c- "'id butter 28c. Live hogs, 

*8 * Beef oa tic are going at a good 
price froid 6\c to 6c. The weather is 
ruther dry a.vain, the piwturee need rain 
badly The mangel crop 1* fairly good 
A. M McD

The director* of the Cobourg Central 
Fair, Sept. 22 and 23. are doing their best 
to make thle Exhibition the licet in that 
district They are offering larg.. prices 
for live stock, agricultural and horticul
tural products and the handiwork of the 
busy housewife. In the line of special 
attractions they are offering good purse» 
for speeding in the ring and a tug-of-war

Watch for our Household number! It 
will be devoted wholly to the Interests of 
our Canadian women who live on farms 
Many illustrations and much Interesting 
and valuable information in regard to 
Women in Canadian Agriculture will lie 
publl*h"d in our Household Annual, out 
October 6th.

Belle Dewdrop 6th (101331. at 3y. 8m 
18d of use: 17 06 lbs. fat, equivalent to 
21.33 lbs butter; 469.75 lbs milk

rd. at 3y. Om 18dVage; 65 77 I .* fat. equivalent to 
lbs. butter; 2008 95 lbs milk Owns 
b. Midlaw A 8 ms. Aylmer. Ont 

RmH- Kent 2nd (10798), at 3y. 0m 
of age ; 14.01 llis fat. equivalent to 
lb* butter; 385 21 lbs milk 

Thirty-day record, at 3/ Om 
age; 56 91 Ills fat. e mival nt to 71 
butter; 1701 00 lbs milk Owned 
Ltidlaw A Sons. Aylmer. Ont 

Calami! .- Jane Ormshy .12679), at 2y.

K- ST"
Ihtrtv-diy record, at 2/ 2m 4d. of 

O 69 5J lbs fat. e tuivalent to 74.38
I Lbe , blu>1ter; 1710 78 llis milk Owned by 
C E. Laldlaw A Sans. Aylmer Out.
’ » Cal0a,?lly ,reek'' »''Kol (11211). at 2y.
j SirS',£.*KiJÎ;%ïi £; X”1”1
) Sr;H,,Ci,V-3ll5lo£e5
I E„rî*'"daw * Hons. Aylmer. Ont 
< Winona Pauline DeKol (14688) at 2y

°7nCd by * c Hardy. Hrockville. Ont. 
I-ndv Princess Hiawatha (13677), at 2y

i»>5 S'BÆ’JS fc x*1”1
Thlrtv-day rec rd. at 2y. lm 4d of 

age; 48.45 lbs fat. equivalent to 60.57 
lbs. butter; 1243 28 lbs milk Owned by 
E Laldlaw A Rons. Aylmer. Ont 

Beauty Hark 2nd B (11624). at 2v 11m 
"f nB.P: 12 1 8lhe equivalent to

k »lb,w bH,"‘r; 4393 milk. Owned
hv H \\ Brown. Lyn Ont.

National Queen DeKol (10134). at 2y 
. n2M iuf aFe: 11 06 ,h* 7“t, equivalent 
,0 33 83 lbs butter; 306 52 lbs milk 

Thirty-dny record at 2.v 2m. 25d. of
age; 21.85 llis fat. equivalent to 26 74 lbs 
butter; 618 53 l’s. milk Owned by E 
L-idlaw A Ro-s, Aylmer.

Hose DeKol Belle (11016), at 2y 11m. lSd 
of age: 9 35 lbs fat, equivalent to 11.70 
lbe butter; 335 C8 lbs milk Owned by 
A. H Teeple, Currie’s. Ont 

Queen Dr-Kol Abhekerk (11010), at 2y 
Urn 27d of a?e; 9.06 lbs. fat. equivalent 
to 11 72 Iks butter; 302 6 lbe. milk 
Owned by A. II Teeple. Currie's. Ont - 
0 W Clemons. Secretary.

ELGIN CO.. ONT.
PROMU, Sept. 16—Silo Ailing has start

ed and will be a big Job. as 
good crop. A few years ago 
hardly get help enough to All 
as so few of the neighbors need 
help back for that purpose, hut that 
trouble has vanished, and we have to 
tur.i some help down, an each year eecs 
more new silos. We do practically all 
the work by exchanging with the neigh 
hors.—8.J.H.

ZÏ

iLAMB TON CO.. ONT
üOLSTEIN FltlESMN NEWSTHEDFOKD. Sept. 11.—Corn, which has 

done very well, is being cut. We have an 
average crop, though not up to last year, 
which was a bumper. Hoots are doing 
well. We may experience some shortage 
in hay; otherwise feed will be quite suffi
cient Pasture is picking up well.—N

HURON CO.. ONT.
GODERICH, Sept. 12—Crops have been 

up to the average, so no shortage of feid 
In expected. Enough rain fell all summer 
to keep the crops growing, but exception
ally hot weather in July hastened the 
ripening of the oats, and ax a result much 
of the grain is light Fall wheat and 
barley yielded well. About the usual 
acreage of fall wheat has been sown. 
Corn is a heavy crop, while mangolds and 
potatoes are good average crops. Apples 
nre scarcely a third of a crop; some fall 
and early winter varieties are very well 
loaded, but Baldwins are a failure.—

> Farm and Dairy is the official organ 1

» Association, all of whose members ] 
are readers of the paper Memb-rs of r

> the Association are Invited to send > 
I items of Interest to Holstein breeders
j for publication In this column.

REPORT OF OFFICIAL TESTS 
STEINS FOR JULY. 1911

(CovrUide/l from \ntt trrrk )
Princess Husle of Malnhide (8C86). at 4y 

lira. lid. of ege: 18.87 lhs. fat. equiva
lent to 23.59 lhs butter;

Thirty-day record at 4y. 
age; 72.63 lhs fut. equivalent to 90 
butter; 2216.68 lbs milk. Owned 
Laldlaw A Rons. Aylmer. Ont 

Beanty Hark 2nd (95041. at 4v. Om 7d 
of age; 18 38 lhs fat, equivalent to 22 97 
lhs butter 498 4 lhs. milk.

Thlrtv-day reco 
age; 71.00 lhs 
lhs butter: 1968 6 lbs 
W W. Brown. Lyn. Ont.

Sara Jewel Hengerveld 2nd A (9411). at 
4v 0m lid of age; 16 11 lhs fat. equiv 
• lent to 20 14 lhs butter: 548.6 lbs milk 

Thlrtv-dnv record at 4v Om lid of 
age: 66 09 lhs fat. equivalent to 8136 
lhs butter : 2311 2 lbs milk. Owned by 
W w B'own, L'-n. Ont 

Jingle Abhekerk DeKol (7062), at 4v 
11m. 20d of age: 14 12 lbs. fat equiva 
lent to 17 68 lhs butter; 394.6 lbe milk 
Owned bv O. 0 Brown. Lvn. Ont

m 13 lhs ^ milk

>rd. at 4v. 0m 
fat. equivalentGREY CO.. ONT.

Kavennn, Sept. 8. -The merry hum of 
tihe threshing machine Is heard once 
more. The grain crop has turned out 
well, although the straw is not such a 
good crop, owing to the drouth in 
fore part of the summer. Pe

a crop. The best crop seems 
corn It is ahead of former years. 

Home have corn as high as 10 feet. The 
buckwheat has not been housed yet It 
is a good crop. Those that sprayed their 
apple trees are going to reap the bene- 

havlng a dandy crop. It pays to

X-!
r

TEMISKAMING BIST., ONT
WAH-TAY-BEO. Rept 9-This past sum

mer has made a record for growth. Hay 
was not quite as good as usual owing to 
the dry weather, but still it l 
Out*, wheat, and barh 
both in straw i 
excellent, some 
the garden true 
the whole this country easily beats Old 
Ontario for growth. Under Mr. M. Hew
itt and Mr. O. Woodward, gangs have 
been at work on the colonisation roads 
There is about eight or 10 mil 
We hop> more roads will he 
vear. Mr Wm Good and 
burger are framing a large 
Government model farm a 
Mr. Cha*. Godfrey celebrated 
hv raising Ills shack 
living for the time in a ten 
get lumber to build his he 
that lost In the Are

MANITOBA.

Down
One crop, 

’ley are Aret-claaa, 
and head. Potatoes are 
weighing two pounds. All 

well. On

and balança 
in easy 
instalments 
without 
interest.

k turned out

es open now 
opened next

ÎTLSft BUY m «££

" " " rf-aiariafrttaBarsasss■tnasbsrtts
GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.

101 York Street, Uuelpli,
MARQUETTE DIST., MAN.

KELIjOE, Rept 11.—The weather haw 
cleared and looks ffne to-night, although 
it rained a little this morning. About 
half of the farmers are through cutting 
the others expect to Anish the latter end 
of the week, and the threshing gangs are 
preparing to start work next week. Pota
toes are an excellent crop, and also all 
girden stuff, with the exception of toma
toes and cucumber*, which do not thrive 
in damp seasons. We 
light frosts up

Ontario Canada.

to date, not more than 
o harm is done—L. J. N

GOSSIP
F, R. Mallory, secretary of the Belle

ville Holstein Breeders' Club, announces 
their second annual consignment sale to 
be held on April 3. 1912

ou Id call the special attention of 
ind Dairv readers to the advnr- 

of G. F. Gregory of the Dum- 
Farms. Vt . who offers 20 cows 

and heifers and n few choice hulls out 
of A.H O d •ms !lol*teli breeders will 
A’d the breeding of this l 
special interest.

tlsement
meraton

stock to be of
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SECOND ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
UNION STOCK YARDS 

TORONTO
MONDAY and TUESDAY

DECEMBER 1 1-12, 191 1

ENTRIES CLOSE DECEMBER 1,1911
PREMIUM LIST, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC..

Apply-J. H. ASHCRAFT, jr., TORONTO. General Manager

September 21, 1911.
«9»

tM♦* i OUR FARMERS’CLUBOff rrespondence Invited

slip th!n 
» knuuni, 
ial for |q

:3

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO., QUE.

COMPTON CENTRE. Sept. 15.-We are 
having lots of rain here now, which will 
help the spring* and wells tuat have 
be» dry Apple* promise to be a good 
r'oj this season, especially the early 
Tsrirttee. Borne of the fruit is of rather 
potr quality owing to being wo badly 
3am mi I b - hail. Much talk is heard 
hrri retarding reciprocity, aotne being 
:n f i’ >r ot It, but there are more who

ONTARIO
OI.F.NOARRY CO.. ONT. 

i)LEN NORMAN, Bept. 8.--The quality 
tr milk this year la not uw good as 
year, owing to the hot summer. As

* result the make of cheese has not been 
of s gilt edge quality. The make of cheese
• below that of last year, owing to the 
drouth which prevailed in this section. 
Futures were simply burned out end 
rattle were most cruelly tortured by Aies, 
.‘bout 460 cows were supplying milk to 
this factory, aw against some 500 last 
year Water la also very scarce. In 
rase* cattle had to be driven 
to a river for water.—J. A. M

RUSSELL CO.. ONT.

abouldsr 
he latest two mile*

CLARENCE CREEK. Bept. U.-Corn 
rrop is not half of what it was laet year 
Mangels, carrots and turnips are very 
poor cause-dry weather. Pastures are 
dry, und milk i* about two-thirda of laet

medium
required

■lid uudrr 
the frill'

GRENVILLE CO.. ONT. 
(TIARLEVILLE. 

about half done, 
amount of

div Corn is about an average crop. 
Pasture Is in good condition owing to 
frequent rains. Pork. 16 75; eggs, 20c to 
22c: butter. 28c to 30c; potatoes. 75c u 
hag; bay. 110; bran. $24; shorts, $27.

Bept 16.—Threshing is 
and there is a fair 

if grain, with an abundance of 
tiling silo i* the order of the

EH!

HASTINGS CO., ONT.
SIDNEY CROBBING, Kept 11. There is 

no accord crop of clover The little that 
*** left from last apring haw made no 
growi'i. Pasture 1* very whort and cow* 
arc no- milking well. Water Is eceroe 
Some orchard* are fairly well loaded, 
while others have only a very few. Buyer* 
are offering *2.00 for Spy*, Russets and 
Kings on the tree and $2 and $1.75 for 
oth-r varieties. We have had a very 
remmkabl summer, extreme heat, light 
rah; fall and heavy thunder storms No 
dim» re haw been reported in our Im- 
nudiue neighborhood, but there is 
scarcely a storm but we hear of build 
ings being burnt four or Ave ml lew away 
A barn and a house were struck in this 
iiflglili.rbood. but not A red. We had a 
•plwadi^rain on the 7th and no dam

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.
EBVILLE, Bept 16 —The frost of yes- 

twrd.v morning killed the buckwheat 
bliMcnm In the valley*, but not other 
wise This crop was largely «own. This 
will li • quite a loss, as the ground was 

'be blossom* at the time of

YORK CO.. ONT.
NEW MARKET, Sept. 9.—Corn la a very 

r>od crop; It has stood the hot, dry 
weather better than oth -r crops. Pots - 
toes arc very poor, and other root crops 
will on the whole he very much below 
the average Very few alios have been 
prated this year-W K

■rquired
yarH

»S7.

rjt

r,

white with

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
FLORA. Bept. 12.—Farmers are busy 

threshing grain ; the yield is very light, 
except fall wheat, whieh Is turning out 
very well. Barley I, fair, and generally 
of good color. Pastures are green and 
sbemlnat. the beet I wee anywhere Tur 
"ip* are moving out; a few cars have left 
[be wation here at Ho a hush. I It 
look* high for turnips, but if the murn 
<h*ru-.cd "pact” carries 26 per cent more 
will ••• expected Blockers are dear. Not 
ne*fl' «° many cattle will he fed aw for 

Next wtiring should show high 
Price* and brisk market*. Hogs are $9.60

!; { with

D WMOf

OXFORD CO.. ONT.
GOl'IME. Bept. 11. The threshing is 

wosll- done; grain haw turned out het- 
ivr tb .n people thought it would O'd 
whps' on Woodstock market calls for $0

1 fVt
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Oen'l Cut Ont »ffllfM0h§|$quality. $5 85 to 16; choice butcher cattle 
now go at 65 75 to 1615; common to 
medium, 65 to 66 70: butcher cows, choice, 
64.90 to 66 20, common to medium, 65.60 to 

, 6160 to 82.50; stocke

j MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST HOLS!/\BS0RBINE

HOMES
HOLSTEIf

will remove them and leave no
«selling. "Doesnot I.Meier or 
remove the hair. Hone can be

lu; ™ ■w a» - h,k=„ D.sgs,ti,il,«k.$se mlOldSm,0w.liinn.OoKra.T.noDW a bolter In 7 d.y., I
Veln^VsrtcusIllee. Allays Pain. Herd is headed by

------------------------- ----- .Ire's dam Oolantha
IN in 7 days, 1,647

. Kiiffïïï-Asr - - * Bt
SENATOR P. !.. B.O. to,

*4 76: cannera
to 64.75 ; and feeders. 86 to 86 20.

The large liquidation of wcetem sheep 
in the CTnlted Ht a tee due to unfavorable 
weather conditions for the last three years 
has caused a bad slump in sheep prices 
in that country and Canadian prices are 
being affected as well. Heavy ewes are 
down to 63 to 83 60 and light ewes. *3.76 
to 84.50. Ijamha are quoted at 66 
65 75 and bucks and culls 63 to I 
decline is due to liquidation, not 
duct Inn and higher prices 
be looked for in the future.

Hogs are another weik feature of the 
market. Receipts have increased slightly. 
Thev now sell at 86 65 to «6 90 f 
country points and 67.20

chol"". *75 to «61) for com 
and *35 to *50 for sprini

Toronto. Monday, September 18.- Whole
sale merchants report that the volume 
of trade in all parts of Canada is great
er than at this time last year, a aim- 
aim of a "safe" feeling in all business

pelts. 36c to 50c; calf skins. 11c to 14c; 
horse hides, 63; and horse hair. 30c to 32c 
Quotations on the market here 
lows: No. 1. Ml*; No. 8. UXo; 
calf skins, 12c to 14c.

Wholesale quotations :
Strained clover honey is

11c to 12c in 5 to 10- 
: honey, 6c to 7c in 

barrels. No. 1 comb honey

iEWSf;

Changes in market quotations last week 
ere all in favor of the farmer. Ad

ana in most lines have 
produce on to the mer

it brighter in con-

remain unchanged. 
i 10c to 11c in 60-lb 

. tins : buck- 
tins. 6*-4c in

63.50. This 
over pro- 
mfldently

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES
brought

ijuotat n>
wheat

of the week's op- 
advance in wheat 

es in coarse grains, 
and on the best grade of fat 
s and sheep are weak

sequence, 
erationa show a 
and strong adv 
mill stuffs 
cattle. Hogs a 
of the market.

l-achlne l.ocfcs. Que.EGGS AND POULTRY
Decreasing receipts and 

are the characteristics of 
and further advf~ - 
at \ny time Strictly 
at 2uc to 21c; and fresh gathered. 20c to 
21c: the retail price Is 27c to 30c At 

are nuoing 18c 
No. 1 stock is d

AYRSHIRESstrong demand 
the egg trade, 
be looked for 

new laid are quoted mances may
STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

Is the home of m 
coveted hon

Bull Calves.
HECTOR CORDON, , Mil 

---------—-_______________ WOWICg on I «f • K16 Ih. yearling

UtESIDE AYRSHIRES "" “
Rpselal offertug of four young bulls. 4tf

SPMSÆ" tap#rt*- Wrt-
UKISIBI FAR

860 to 670 for 
in to medium, 

to *50 for springers.
Re" ln«* of cattle at Montreal have been 
rger than in previous weeks and prices 
ive decll"ed somewhat. This market Is

cows are qn 
676 to *59 fc

Hard wheat shows an 
week's quotations of h 
short crop in the United 
unsettled condition 
America and 
boost wheat

advance over last
half a cent. A

I States, and the 
of politics both in

In Europe have tended to
prices. No. 1 Northern Is 

quoted at 61-09%. and No. 2. 81 06V Deal
ers have been forced to advance quota
tions on Ontario wheat another cent in 
order to Induce farmers to shin enough 
to satlsfv the domestic demands No. 2 
winter wheat is now quoted at 86c to 86c 

nd still forth

lost of the 
ora at the leading 

Exhibitions, including

iMsrin Friesian Amo . Bo:
Montreal desl-rs 
country points.
21c to 22c on the market, and 
to 26c

Wholesale quotations on poultry are: 
Chickens. 16c to 17c; fowl, 13c to 14c; ducks. 
13c to 14c. Retail prices are: Chickens, 

16c to 17c; fowl, 12c

demanding 
Selects 24c

have dectl-ed somewhat. This 
nl*o n-eelvlng Its share of rough, 111- 
flnished cattle, which have a depressing 
influence on trade, although receipts have

Lyndale F
Cows, also two. young bu 

of them from
demand Choice steers arc 

selling st *5 75; good. 66 to 85 50; fair, 
*4 50 to 64.75 and common. 64 to 84 75. 
Cowa arc celling at *3 26 to 65 and butcher 
bulla at 82 50 to 83. Sheep are falrlv 
active and prloea h"ve held ateadv with 
Hmbs at *5 25 to *5 69: cheep. *3 59 to 
*3 *6. Cilvea range from 63 to 610 accord
ing to site end qu'Miv

outrun ;
16c to 18c: ducka.

BROWN BROS.,
DAIRY PRODUCE

er advances areoutside a 
expected

epHoea 

20c to 22c;
tarket than for several weeks past j creamery prints. 25c to 26c; solids. 23c to 
leterminatlon of producers not to 24c. and inferior. 16c to 16c. The nominal 
with their grain until the red- prjv<. „f cheese Is 14'ic for twin* and 14c 
v Issue has been d»rided has In- ] for large, but higher prices than this 
the third considerable advance In have been secured at country hoards, 

st three weeks, and quotations role HORSES
higher on all grains with the exception 
of pews and rve Malting h-rlev is ouot-I Heavy drafters of any sort 
ed at 70r to 75c. and feed 56c to 58c Oats tton arc almost impossible to be found in 
are 2c strong r Canada Western No 2. . the country for sale and they 
47%c: No. 3. 46V: Ontario No. 2. 41c to purely nominal at *200 to 8275 
lil'/jC. outside Corn is quoted at 71c : U"d 8175 to 8275 for 
peas. 87c to 88c: rye. 70c to 72c ; and buck horses are quoted 
wheat. 52c to 54c. ! tural h,,r’M‘" °r 8

The Montreal market 
"dvanees have rot been 
Toronto Quotations sre 
Canada Western No 2. 47c: No 3. 46c: j
No 2 local. 45*V; No 3. 46c: No 4. *<*//• ; 1 The highest price for many weeks is now 
corn. 72c: malting barley, 81 : peas. .1 to bejng offered for choice stock of either 

20 I eiport or butcher type. The large de-
MII.I. STUFFS liveries of coarse cattle that caused an

stuffs are stronger this week, unsteady market two weeks ago still con 
Quotations at Toronto ate; Manitoba tmUe. though not in such quantities. Gooc 
bran. 823: shorts. 625; Ontario bran. 823: rattle are hard to obtain, and anyt 
shorts. 826 Montreal prices are: offered that can be called choice Is quickly
t-ba bran, 823. short*. 628: Ontario bran, ken up at a good figure A week ago to- 
*23 to $24: shorts $27. I day. prices ou choice animals Jumped 10c

HAT AND STRAW ( '» 16c and a large number of cattle were
The market for hay and straw continue. *»'<« •* to 06.60. This shirp advance

Arm There Is a strong demand from the was partly due to the decline in shtp- 
United States for all surplus ha», which “«•*• * «ock and partly to en-
render, a decline from present high prloea '-ouraging cables from the Old Country 
Improbable On the Farmers' Market No. P tees continued high for No 1 stock 
1 timothy is quoted at $18 to 620; No 2. * .rougbout the entire week Other grades
610 to 013; and straw, bundled. 615 to $16. j »'*»"«> Improvement In quality, and 
The situation at Montreal is similar, with , advanced proportionately.
No 1 hay going at *15: No 2, $12.50 to The most common complaint hea 
613 60; and No 3. I9 60 to $10 ,hl* fl"al mark,,t ,of ,h,‘ WM‘k

enough good cattle were not being re
ceived. In spite of continued low prices 
for rough cattle they are still being 

d. Choice steers of the export type 
06.10 to 06 60 and medium

Dairy produce coni 
quotations are satisfactory 

is selling at
Dummereton Fai

Hi FlILIFimi, Ç1E
H MONTQOMERV, Prop.

'•* Ot Jwmea •«., Montres

COARSE GRAINS country boards 
Dairy prints are qu In orilrr to further rt-ltt 

.« Inr daughters of Ail 
min* frssh I offer tor si

«««DUE STOCK FIAI SwSrüT
Ayrshire*. Clydesdales, Yorkshires • : >e»r*. one yearling

• onn in he, «orne fresh. 
M either to Aitmlrsl Wi 
,r Sot Pomocopls Prince 
•I*’ line# is Daisy Ctrl 
ta., lit per cent, tat; h 
S-f 'lam sncl hi* >lam is s 
setter also being a sister 
Cimuccpli Pauline 34.1* I
j Î TtS,

S' aViS'eSS
twghters have A.BO. re 
% 11 I ha. boiler, snd Ik 
«it. 1st. world's record 
tiwhtera lor milk, hotter 
P- I. the only hall In the 
pindein-s, 1 grsndsm, sin 
Mes snd two brothers 

< or more A.B.O Sftll 
nit Is sre from the eslebrst 
Rmihton. flee’y ol the R 
utisn nt America, suit a 
si portal inn nt the Rrst rail
1 lor breeding purposes: 

■mils that founded the 
-i They have always he* 
.If» Tints ago, and the; 

i I he breed, being
. 1 -Ired hy sons of fiirh

Mol. Sarraotlc Led. DeEnl 
T» Hina- wishing fnniidntl 
mod opportunity. Alts • 
ta earn* «1rs» and sut el

CHEESE MARKETS
Winchester, i 

636 white rogiste.

Kingston. Sent. 14.- 
14 7-16c, the highest prie 
district. Boarded 239 
colored.

Brockyille. Bent. 14 
1815 colored. The entl 
off at 14%c.

Iroqnoi*. Sent. 15 706 
offend. All sold at 14’ic.

Perth. Rept. 15 1565 
ed. Ruling price, 14’ic.

t ville. Rept 16-400 
340 sold for 15c.
Rent. 16 1406 ch

rd. Rept. 15.-440 
nd 350 at 14%c. 

nee. Rept 16 445 
colored boarded: 280 sold

Victoria ville, Qu».. Hep*. 15- 
cheese sold at 15c, the highest 
many years.

ADDITIONAL WINNINGS AT TORONTO

ice ever paid In this 
boxes white and 433

«. F. MY, PHILIFime, DIE
—3120 boxes cheese ;are quoted 

for choice 
"or fair Medium weight 

I at 1160 to $200. Agricul- 
good quality bring from 

*100 to 0150. Express 
drivers, $160 to

colored cheese RURHRIOE AYRSHIRE»
JUST LANDEDboxes rheese board-

ger. hut $160 to 6225, and fair, $101 
it s« st horses are $166 to $210; 
b Om*. $270; and saddlers. 6140

- reàrold b^^Vreshi'n"in^Sent'

«as
Is stron 

as followi
colored cheese

live sto:k. eese boarded : all
HOWICK, QUI

boxes; all sold;

white and 240 
nt 14 1516c.

1509 boxes 
record for

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES 
R O P. cows and two-year-old heifers 

for sale; one yearling bull and a tine lot 
of 1911 bull calves. Prices reasonable 
Write or phone.
IAMBI MOO, A, », Ma. l. It Thomas

Ayrshires
World's Cham )lon herd for milk aed 

prodnetlon. Boms young bulls and bell 
calTM, all from A.O.P. cows for sals.

Of Tuglswyld

In the report of the Ayrshires at the 
Toronto Kxhibition in Farm and Dairy 
of Beptember 7th, the following results 
of Judging were inadvertently left out;

Bull calf, under 1 year old—1, McAr
thur, Bloom of Maple Hill; 2. Wm. Rlew- 
art. Tam; S, Hume. Hprightly's flplcy 
Hum ; 4. Turner. White Prince of Bprtng-

Bull calf, mired after Jan. 1. 1911—1 
Z, Turner. Guiding Htar of Spring- 

Major of Springbank: 3. Gor- 
ehouse Winter King; 4. R. R. 

Prince Adllla..
Senior and grand champion bull—P. D. 

Me Arthur. Netherhall Milkman
Junior Champion bull—Hector Oordou, 

While Hill Free Troder
Heifer calf, under 1 year old- 1 and 2. 

Ryanorue Karma. Ryanogue Hattie and 
Kyanogue Kate; 3. Gordon, Kirkland Nel
lie Bly ; 4. Hume, Spicy Laos.

Heifer calf, calved after Jan. 1. Mil—1. 
Ryanogue Farms. Ryanogue Valentine; 2. 
McArthur, Cherry Bank Milkmaid 2nd : 
3 and 4. Turner, Rpringbank Phyllis and 
Sprinyliank Counteas.

Female senior champion-Ness, Finlays- 
ton Maggie 3rd.

Female junior and grand champion. By- 
anogue Farms, Hobsland Nancy 2nd

Young herd, 1 hull and 3 heifers under 
2 y^ars- 1, McArthur; Z. Gordon ; J. Ness;

Four animals the progeny of one ball— 
1. McArthur; Z, Ness; 3. Gordon ; 4. Tur-

WOODDISIB BROS., Tanglswyld Fans 
ROTHS AY. ONTARIO

THE SPRMCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES G. F. Gregory, Dui
"n mm,, Une B. A M. B.l 
•(■ringflelil. Maes., anil i m 
T*r«l'h ami long dlstami

Contain more World's Champion milk sod 
butter producer! then any other herd Is 
America. A few choice ball calve, frost 
record breaking dams for sale at reaso» 
able prices. AddressAn average of price* being paid for hides 

at country points is about as follows; 
Cured, ll'/sc; green. 10V; lambs and

shippe 
are quoted at A. S TURNER A SON

ckman't Comer. Oet 
Hamilton.

Rv
of I1 miles south

•UMUUUUUIMtMHBUUtMMIUOHUHUIMM* PIGS & CCHOICE AYRSHIRESBREEDERS’ DIRECTORY Are Rred at “CHERRY RANK"
boll ^

P. D. MoARTHUe, North Owor*etown
Ho wick Btatlon no Q. T Rw

A few young oalvee for sale. Wriu WAN1at the rate of $4 00 a line per 
for lew than ail menthe, or M

Cards under this head inserted 
two lines, nor Insertionspted under i 

else months. Farm and
Boars, Ayrshire 
vet, and Holstein 
res from 6 to 8 

Write virculatio
FARM AND

Pete rboro, - 
living price» i 

of animi

Y8I 
Imported and 

eboloeet bt

DE AYRSHIRES 
home bred, are Uko to eYORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HOOS-

Pl y mouth Rock and Orpington Fowl.—A. 
Dvnes, 434 Parkdala Aw„ Ottawa. 

CLYDESDALE HORSES, SHORTHORN 
CATTLE.—Large Selection of beet Block 
Prices reason able—Smith à Richardson, 
Breeders and Importers. Oolnmbns. Ont

FOR TAMWORTH SWINB-Write Job 
Todd. Corinth. Ont.. B P.D. No. 1.

SUNNTSIDE HOI.STEI NS—Young Block, 
all ages.—J. M. Montie A Ron. Htanetead.

DR. I.Rnt COMPOUND-A BSORBENT SPA. 
VIN RLISTER—Onrae. Belentlflcally cor
rect. Write The Absorbent Bpartn Blist
er 0« . Toronto. Ont.____________

been selected for" production I'HBlf
young bulla dropped this fall, si ed br 
" Nether Hall Good.time "-M641 (lev
as well as a few females of various tf*. 
for sale. Write or ooma and see

J. W. LOOAN, Newish Stall# n.Q« 
i Phone in honee.l LAI

Ol STEINS AND TAMWORTHS—All agee. 
also B.O.W Leghorns. Young stock for 
sale a^any time.—J. MoKensie. Willow- GRADE CATTLE GET A FREE COPYHAMPSHIRE ^P10S-*Oanadlan^Oham^ioe

CLYDESDALES—Rome of Aeme. (Imp )
Holstein»- Home of King Payne Begis
2'ixv".vr,Lt:r»n.^ œ
E&vsftZ Mpo •

Female, 2 years old and ovei^l, N. 
Rangster. Dora; 2. Trethewey Model Farm. 
Queen ; 3, Bull A Ron. Brampton, Queen 

Female, under 2 years—1, Trethewey , 
Model Farm. Canada's Pride! 2 and 3. Bull 
à Son. May and Bertha.

TAMWORTH SWINB-Cholee stock 
«ate at all times at reasonable prices 
Correspondence Invited.—Wm Keith A 
Son. List owe'.On U__ Bell phone

Write for a free copy of our New < its- 
logue of Daily and Fann Book* A 
poet card will bring It. Address

HOI.STEI NS -Young stock, for sale Sired 
by Imps'ial Pauline DeKol. whose 15 
nearest Jams average Z6.Z0 lbs butter in . 
7 days -B. W Walker. UUea, Ont.

RUB AL PUBLISHING CO.. UMI J> Look up our Pig of
lertit ou.It pays to advertlie. Try It.
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HOMESTEAD 
I HOLSTEIN HERD
■ Bow of Hetbon Dekol, Canadien oham 
I r|M cow (or 7 »"<t M daye. vlo. 31 64 I be
■ IN. butter In T dare. 128 57 I he. In SO dare.
■ Berd I» headed br Dutehland Oolantha

A'.bekerk. whoee dam. Tldr Panline 
tmurilS ■ Mtol. made 28 44 I he butter 7 dare, and

■ .Irv’i d»m Oolantha 4th‘e Johanna SB 22 
HES ■ lta *" 7 dare. 1.247 Ibe. In 1 year We

■ hare the oholceet young bulla -»e ever had 
low" *1*0 ■ to offer. Better apeak early If you want

HOLSTEINS ENTRY OF CANMW. NUT.ni TO rill, Hoi

mmmm âWsrs «Mmun
Pass iSHKfSE m pistes

AwoTiaHon Bndnu,r.e.0tice °r îte A.merLe“ .Fanry B Poach (8428). three-year-old " , Sarcastic Lad. and grand«“S- ero hu ,aTorl,ee 9145 75 lb" milk, 357 82 Iha fat S0D8 of Pietertje 92nd. Recently tu-

“ E™ 'A* rss£ SBfWfa Lselsr“
hare a large memlterehlp. and a hand- Diana Woodl 
eoroe oaah eurplua of oyer 110.000 lr the year-old claen;

fat; - “CÆï.ÆVr* WOODCREST FARM

SSsl'mi
E. LAIDLAW « SONS.

AYI.MER WEST. ONT. The American Aeaoeiatlon. however, in 
no way recognises the Canadian herd- 
book. American bnyere have taken 72 
cattle from Canada the past year, hut 
before those cattle can be recorded In onr 
herd-hook each of their ancestors must 
be recorded Involving a large e*pense. 
Often reaching from ISO to $100. The 
placing of the 72 head on our reoorde In-
ÏÏ? A Kr™ “ "".r. ..

5
lSW^ HOLSTtIN*1, C«TTte

*» * USD »Oa FREE III USTRATID BOOKLITS
Holacm Friesian Aeso . Boa 148. Battleboro.Vt

farm

ung herd.
HWv CORDON

■Z^^OwtLyndale Holsteins
Offert two. young bulla born September 

1*10. one of them from a teeted daughter 
A Brlghtaet Canary and aired by a eon 
•f ■ KH lb. yearling daughter of Hanger
itld De Kol.

only, together with those records In Hol
land with which we are affiliated In 
order to import cattle for breeding pur 
poses and free of duty, it Is necessary 
that such cattle he recorded in recognised 
or affiliated Holland herd-hooks. The 
Canadian herd-book is not so recognised 
at present. The question hae been raised 
hy the United States authorities aa to 
onr attitude In this matter, and with you 
r***yf.i ■ rp*P°nsihillty of answering it.

PITT CANA DT A NR ON SAME LEVEL
While I recognise that there may he 

differences of opinion. I find myself re
stricted hy no hesitation In declaring to 
7°" *n ,hp mo"1 unqualified manner, that 
I helleve some method should be adopted 
to place these cattle acroee the line on a 
par with our own.

"Twice during the 
privilege to eroes the

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS

t!SS£^a.‘'J " x°\u„s v,7isu s,
•iS^win? 2?r,,sr,'lb.-r

-Kï as ,r;f,PRA"'fo,D °"T

Æ’Æîrji.'ttSirsr-

“ftPE'SftSsrsts 
fÆS-^t-i^rîafiS
Morewood. Ont.-Q. W Clemons, f^rei

1ES BROWN BROS., LYN, ONT

l«. «II
Dummereton Farms Holsteins
I" Dflet to further re.lu.-e my »l.«-k to make 

' ; ,l*a»ht2! Writer tleNeh.-""its ttcuh I offer for sale M CHOICE COWS 
- Ü««D HEIFEHS: 

bl|)l ■ tu» u years, one (I yearn, two * yea re, two 7 
1 I « years, three 6 year», two 4 reara.

ta» 1 year», one yearling; nearly all in milk 
« wen fo be. «ome lre»h. tho»e In ealf or to hr 
M either to Admiral Walker Oelache or But

... 'vx.1 vs
to. 1.11 per cent, fat; he being a brother ot 
Wr Urn and hla dam la a elater of her aire, hl- 
unther alao being s -later nl the sire ot Asggle
Cmacapla Pauline 34.3* Ibe.. who alao hu« a
II lb. daughter

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
---- HAS FOR SALE-----kahirea

unmemal
the airs of eeren daughter! whose T day 
reoorde average 1111 Ibe each, oneqnalled 
by the daughters of any other el re of the 
breed living or deed He la the sire of 
.he youngest ball of the breed to elre a 30

We also offer sons of Rag Apple Korn- 
dyke, whose dam Pontlae Rag Apple 
(j » full sinter to Pontiac Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37.20 (world's record) giving thie 
young sire’s dam and her fall sister 7 
day records that average for the two 34.41

I, on year it was my 
line for the special 

purpose of Investigating this question in 
ell Its phases, each time having accepted 
an Invitation, once from the Fair Com
mittee at Rherbrooke, the neit from the 
Canadian Association's officers to visit 
their annual meeting at Toronto. In each 
Instance, I met with a charming 
tlon and observed a most interest! 
relation, both aa to the question ol 
quality of the cattle that are to be pro- 
«need across the line and, as might 
tidily be expected, the Intelligence and 
Integrity of the men engaged In breed
ing this clans of cattle in Canada. We 
oan well afford to throw down the divid
ing line and allow our cattle to flow over 
Into that eeetlon. and having been nur
tured. fed. and developed, their | 
will drift hark Into this territory 

AN INVEHTUIATTNO COMMIT

ternirai Walker Oalicha’i 8retain ^laughter.

liner». | ■ thr 8r«t 10 daughter» of any hull In thr..■jr.x.VLvrï, si
fowl year ■ .whirr-. have A.BO record* that »,..rage 

» II lb», better, and the 7 evenige 4.41 per 
»rt lal, world’» record for mother end « 
lioshtere lor milk, hotter and per cent, ot fat. 
Hf l> the only hull In the world whoee at re, 1 
Pindelrr», I grandam. elre’» plater, dam » two 
‘•tara end two brother» have each 

> or more A.B.O 10-1 h dlnghter» Theae 
".III- are trom the celebrated herd ol Mr F. I. 
Hwrtton. Ree’v of the Hol»teln-Frle»lan A a*» 
■atiMi ol America, end are from the originel 
importation of the 8ret cattle brought to Amerl 
"• let breeding porpoaea ; and are «orne of the 

mil» that founded the Herd Book In Amer 
They have alwaye been on the farm until 
r vira ago. and they reprenant the true 

A ■ "><• breed, being large and handeome.
■ 1 aired hy rone of each noted bnll» aa Paul

T thnm wishing Inundation atock here la » 
t™1’ n|i|H,rtunlty. Alee ■ few chelee belle by 
M tame tirai and eel at A B O. dame.

STJvaa: six °iïuri
son of the highest record daughter of 
Hengerveld De Kol. 114 À.R.O. daughters, 
fonr over 30 Ibe each. This yonng elre la 
a eon of Colantha Johanna Lad. whose 
dam Oolantha 4th's Johanna, has a 7 day 
record of 36.22 lbs . making hie dam and 
sire’s dam average 13 61 Ibe. each, which le 
higher than that of any other elre ot the 
breed Let me send yon breeding and 
ouote price on anything yen want In flret- 
claae Holsteins: young sires our Speeialty.
e. n. Dollar. heuvelton

ES.
"j* tfjSTSK.'ÎSSâ» „„,.

ËTSiBpl
gE€ir.?Ss

mësmi
Arithmetic la 
rleslan cow to

COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDED

"The demand for Holstein - Friesian 
cattle, aa I have previously eald. Is such 
as to exceed, by a large percentage, the 
possible production or supply. We there
fore owe It to oureelvee from a financial 
standpoint, and we owe It to our neigh
bors from a reciprocal standpoint, to in
dulge In eome such legislation. I recom
mend the appointment of a committee of 
five men. endowed with the authority and 
empowered with the responsibility of in
vestigating thie subject with a view to 
this end. Whether it should he by the 
uniting of records, by mutual exchange, 
or hy some other method. I advise await
ing their investigation and report.

"1 am Informed that a similar oommlt- 
hae already been appointed by the 

sdlan Association, who aro agreeable 
to an early conference. I cannot speak 
too highly of my visit at the Canadian 
Aeaoeiatlon. Its officers are the very em
bodiment of courtesy and the kindly and 
fraternal regard manifested by that asso
ciation towards this one was to me a 
genuine benediction ''

Near Freeeott. Ont.

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers bull ready for eervtee. lire, a 

eon of King of the Pontlae; dam. a 
daughter of King Segls with over ■ Ibe. 
hotter at I years and 1 months.
F. J. SALLEY. LACHINB RAPIDS. QUE.

RSHIRES G. F. Gregory, Dummereton, Vt.

ns I •
■ '"m «.Ironie. HE XT1 “•Trleelan

irgraæ’::
SS nu EEn lm"": "" “• «■

Æœ **xasM« ;;;

aoUt-l-.FrtSa JlttlJ™ IM

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
eervlee and several
I by Coant Hunger- 

Kol. moat of them from A. 
record up to 14 Ibe. but- 
rite for descriptive eat

Three huile St for 
bull salves. All sired 
veld Fayne De 
R. O. dams with i 
ter In T days. W

E. F. OSI ER. 
Telephone

PIGS & CALVESRES

WANTED
•t Farm and Dairy

would like to purchase York
shire Boars, Cheater While 
Boars, Ayrshire Heifer Cal- 
vr». end Holstein Heifer Cel- 
vea from 6 to S weeks old. 

Write Circulation Manager
farm and dairy

Petr rboro, -

V» HOLSTEINS

mm
10 Bully hull oalvee sired by a O. eon 

of De Kol tad's Butter Boy 3rd. and out 
of high-testing dams Also 2 superior Imp. 
service hull*. A1 Shropshire sheep and 
lambs and 2 yearling rams, all 

Express prepaid
WE. OLENWOOD STOCK FARM. 

CRAMPTON, ONT.

iSK
a IIOI STEIN.FRIESIAN* ACCEPTED IN

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE SINCE 
LAST REPORT

Canaan Beauty (8467). two-year-old 
aes; 9431 I he. milk. 291.58 I he. fat: aver- 

f fat 3.09; number of day* 
F. K. Came. Bt.

to contentmentage per oent. of fi 
in milk. 166 Own 
Lambert, Que

f<adv Fairmont Poech (10679). two-year- 
old ola**: 9626.17 lb* milk. 281.3 lb* fat: 
average per oent. of fat 2.96: number of 
dav* in milk. 300 Owned by F. I. Bur- 
rill, lliilhrooli. Ont.

Irene K»lrmont (6860). four-year-old 
elans: 13690 36 lb*, milk. 420 56 lb* fat 
average per oent of fat 3 07; number of 
days In milk 336 Owned by F. I. Bur

living prices and ages 
of animals

'ag* m usenT^Î tbe «dvan. at the sail. Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

)PY

They eemblne Conformation aad Fra.
Calves from ear wta-11 Holland HeiferLook up our Pig offer. It will In-

lertit ou.
DH. HARWOOD, Prop, D. BODIN, Man
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Good Paint
Is Not An Expense

A good paint does a great deal 
more than beautify a building. 
It protects the surface, seasons the 
wood, and hardens and prolongs

Faint is not an expem 
investment. Not an extravagance, 
but a saving, for it lengthens the 
life of buildings.

This is not a theory, but a 
proved fact.

Moore's House Colors 
arc the l>est paintsto 

dthemost

Our Telephones 
Chosen by Majority 
Of New Systems «
TN Ontario where the fight for 
-*■ business is keenest—where all *

iffse, 1 ut an III

economical.

Aloore’s 
House 

Colors

telephone manufacturers enter in
to competition—this company has 
assumed a commanding position. 
This year The Majority of muni
cipalities and new companies en
tering the independent telephone 
field selected our telephones and 
equipment.

£These 
aints are 
by paint- 

makers who have 
no superiors in the 

The linseed oil

Vi
^in Moore’s Paints is pure. It 

is chemically tested. When the 
price of linseed oil is hi 
adulteration is prevalent, and 
individual purchaser (who is not 
able to subject the raw material to 
chemical test) isapt to be “stung." 
Moore’s Paints and Varnishes for 
every purpose.
MURESCO. We also m 
resco, for wall and ceiling decora
tion. Send for literature describ
ing Mure tco.

BENJAMIN MOORE A
Brooklyn, N.Y. Chicago, 111.

Cleveland, O. -----

QUALITY WINS
Price cut no figure in securing 
the business of these com 
panics. Other telephones 
were offered for less. SU
PERIOR QUALITY 
the victories.
Our telephones were selected 
not only by new systems, but 
by those who had been using 
other makes, because they 
were proven to lie the clearest- 
talking, strongest-ringing, 
simplest and best constructed. 
They were given the severest 
tests, the most minute and 
rigid examinations. They 
established their superiority 
beyond question.

faction could a municipality 
or local telephone company

NO. 3 BULLETIN
Our latest book on telephones 
has just been printed. It 
contains the lati 
authentic information on eon-

ration of
so shows 

No! *3

want than the evidence of 
the satisfaction we are giving 
others?ake Mu- est, most

10 YEARS’ GUARANTEE
Everything we sell is guaran
teed. Our Telephones are 
guaranteed for 10 years 
against defects in material or 
workmanship. Our Side 
Plucks and Top Pins are 
made specially for us, so as 
to insure uniform 
In No. 12 Galvaniz 
Wire we never carry any
thing but the best.
We stock nothing but first 
quality materials, 
stock them in lar

won us struct ion and oper 
telephone lines. Al 
the most up to date 
ment. Ask for the 
Bulletin.
If you haven’t a copy of our 
famous book, "Canada and 
the Telephone," profusely 
and graphically illustrated 
I » y a leading 
lie glad to

m quality.
artist, we will 

mail you one,
too,

FREE TRIAL
If your company is going to 
replace some old phones with 
new ones, or is just starting 
a system, ask us about our 
FREE TRIAL OFFER, 
whereby the quality and

Ontario Provincial And we

WINTER FAIR BUSINESS DOUBLING ge quan-
Retxveen 400 and 500 In
dependent Canadian Tele
phone Companies are buying 
their supplies from us. Our 
business is again repeating 
last year's record, when it 
doubled in volume. What 
better guarantee of satis-

GUELPH, ONT.

December 11 to 15, 1911
Horse». Beef Cottle. Dairy Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine. Seeds and Poultry

$16,000 IN PRIZES
apply to—
Sec'y, TORONTO

Not withstand!ug our large 
increase in business, our 
facilities are such that we 
are able to handle all orders 
promptly and satisfactorily. efficiency of our telephones 
A Price List will be mailed can be judged before spend- 

fc ing u dollar.For Prias List
A. P. WESTFBVEIT.

on request.

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
24 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO

Silver Pine Healing Oil
Healed a Barb-Wire Cut Limited
without leaving a «cratch
Mm. Katk McCraxk, 

iikay, Man., write»s

rJ&lSLûUiSEl 1
had a colt cut last winter with D 
barh wire—I used half a Ixittleand ■ 
it hralni up and didn't leave a P 
•cratch. Now I have another colt IK 
that has got cut that 1 calculate 
to heal with what is left, hut I 
would like to have you send me 
another bottle if I should h ipprn 
to need it, for I think I could not 
I'cton without it."

160 ACRES of 
LAND HAVE YOUR BARN 

RIGHT INSIDE
III. FOR THF---------- When you build or 

ham make a tire that you 
lieet reanlta In Interior a 1 « 
ment for the comfort and l,eal

___ of your cow», a* well aa
E9 own convenience and pr- 

Insure theee reunite the 
hualncaa farinera uae

B. T. SANITARY BARN EQUIPMENT
BT Stalk give cow» absolute protection and freedom of mo? neat 

They will mean greater profila for you, as they cut down yn r el- 
penaea and increase th" prodttotiion of each now There are B»e ei udfi 
feature» on BT Stal'a which we would like to tell you about.

If you are hnlldln? or remodelling send its your name and we wl1 -eal 
you our new catalogue free
BEATTY BROS - Fergus, <nt

SETTLERB Large areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern
Ontario.

The soil is rich and productive and 
J with valuable timber, 

r full information regard! nv 
homestead regulations, and special 
colonisation rates to settlers, write 
The Director of Colonization 

Department of Agriculture,
TORONTO

For all kinds of wounds, 
bru'ses, burns and sores 
on animals or human 
beings, Silver Fine Heal
ing Oil is a quick, safe and 
wonderful healer. Keep a 
bottle on .land for times of

— *n 2®c., She- and 91,00 bottles, at 
your dealer's or from the 
istsmstiwl Stack Fast Ca , Liants*. Tsraats.Caa ■

' °Fore<1J.


